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Up & County backs out Bus hub
coming of larger regional won’t be
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

On Jan. 2, the Environmental Learning Center is
conducting a special program for grandparents who
have grandkids visiting
them.
The program will run
from 10:30-11:30 a.m. and
is appropriate for grandparents with grandkids who
are between 4 and 7 years
old. The cost is $10/family
($8/family of ELC members).
The
Environmental
Learning Center is located
north of Vero Beach off
County Road 510 at the
western end of the Wabasso
Bridge.
Reservations are required
and may be made by calling
the ELC at (772) 589-5050.

All-night skate
The Skate Factory will
host its annual all-night
skate on New Year’s Eve
beginning at 7 p.m. and
ending at 6 a.m. on New
Year’s Day. The event is
open to children ages 5 to
15. The cost is $20 per person and includes party
favors, balloon drop and
$1,000 in cash and prizes.
An on-duty police officer
and adult supervision will
be provided. Advance tickets are not required. The
Skate Factory is located at
485 27th Ave. Southwest in
Vero Beach.
For more information,
call (772) 794-3373.

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — The Indian River
County
Commission
assured
their
constituents they would be
the ones making decisions about the county’s

future
development
plans, not a South Florida
regional planning group,
during a recent meeting.
On Dec. 18, dozens of
people spoke up during
the county commission
meeting to let commissioners know they were
See COUNTY, A5
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planning group

Center hosting
program for
grandparents,
grandkids

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY —
The main transit hub for the county’s
public transportation system will not be
moving to a new location in Vero Beach.
County commissioners voted 5-0 to
move ahead with staff’s recommendation
to leave the GoLine bus system main hub

at
the intersection of
25th Street and 17th Avenue instead of
moving it to another location in Vero
See BUS, A3

County, Dance your heart out
Piper
agree on
new
terms
Company can
keep $2M, other
$2M subject to
new
benchmarks
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— After many months of
discussions, Indian River
County and Piper Aircraft
have renegotiated a grant
incentive
package
the
county first offered the avi-

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

See PIPER, A7
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STORY TELLER
Cathryn
Fairlee to
perform at
Emerson
Center Jan.
4

Volunteers needed to read to Rover
2012:
New shelter
A year
program
to
in review designed
acclimate dogs
to home life

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

GOLF

B6

GOLF HUMOR
‘Twelve
Days of
Christmas,’
golf style

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— While the phrase, “out
with the old, in with the
new,” is true with physical
calendars, the memories of
those days gone by will stay
forever.
In no particular order,
here are some of the top
stories Hometown News
reported in 2012.
David Gore execution

WEEKEND WEATHER
Friday: Mostly
cloudy; high: 79;
low: 61; high tide:
8:15 a.m.; low tide:
2:12 p.m.
Saturday: Mostly
cloudy; high: 86;
low: 68; high tide: 8:53 a.m.; low tide:
2:48 p.m.
Sunday: Partly cloudy; high: 86; low: 66;
high tide: 9:31 a.m.; low tide: 3:24 p.m.
Weather courtesy of www.weather.com
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Joy Szaz, pet behavior
assistant for the Humane
Society of Vero Beach and
Indian River County reads
with shelter dog Samantha as part of the ‘Read
and Relax’ program. It’s
designed to teach dogs
how to behave calmly
and co-exist with their
human companions
without constantly
begging for attention.
Volunteers are needed to
help with the program.

A death-row inmate who
confessed to killing six
women in Indian River
County more than 30 years
ago was executed in April.
David Alan Gore was sentenced to death for the rape
and murder of a 17-year-old
hitchhiker, Lynn Elliot, in
July 1983. During an interview with Carl Elliot, her
father, now in his mid-80s,
Mr. Elliot said he never
imagined he would wait so
long for the execution,
wondering at times if his
daughter’s murderer would
See YEAR, A2

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — A new option is
available for individuals
seeking to volunteer at
the Humane Society of
Vero Beach and Indian
River County. And all it
takes is some basic dog
behavior knowledge and a
good book.
For some people, curling up with a good book
and some blankets is the
perfect way to de-stress
and relax, and it turns
out, it is for some canines,
as well.
The animal shelter is
looking for volunteers to
participate in the “Read
and
Relax”
program,
designed to reduce a dog’s
stress through increased
human companionship.
Teaching dogs to be calm
and spend time being still
while around people will
be invaluable when trying
to find them forever
homes, shelter staff said.
“The old advice given to

Photo courtesy of
Humane Society of
Vero Beach and IRC
reduce canine stress was
to exercise to exhaustion,
that a tired dog is a happy
dog,” said Joy Szaz, the
animal
shelter’s
pet
behavior assistant in a
press release.
“Exercise is still important, but we know that
most dogs enjoy being
‘couch potatoes.’ Since
dogs, especially anxious

dogs, usually feel most at
ease spending quiet time
with people, we need volunteers who are willing to
just sit with them in a
quiet area and simply
read,” she said.
The Humane Society
operates
because
of
donations and volunteers, said Janet Winikoff,
education director.

However, it does take
some modicum of physical ability to do many of
the volunteer tasks at the
shelter. Reading however,
is not one of them, Ms.
Winikoff said.
When she is at home
with her own dog, Nala,
she is not always playing
tug-of-war or fetch, or
See READ, A5
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ENTERTAINMENT

Kevin Sisti and his grandmother, Joan Rischman,
give two thumbs up for the
‘Dance Your Heart Out’
performance at Sebastian
River High School Thursday
morning. Nearly 50
students from SRHS and
Vero Beach High performed music and danced
for family and friends.
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An array of ribbons from
the annual victims assistance vigils adorn a
photograph of Lynn Elliott
held by her father, Carl
Elliott, during an interview
in March. Miss Elliott was
killed by David Alan Gore
July 26, 1983. Last week,
Gov. Rick Scott signed
David Gore’s death warrant. He was executed April
12.

Stacy Kenyon hugs
Alma Lee Loy during the
dedication of the Alma Lee
Loy Bridge (formerly
known as the 17th Street
Bridge) Saturday, May 12.
More than 300 friends,
family and business people
were on hand for the
event.

File photo

File photo

Rick McElfresh of AmeriGas Propane of Vero
Beach, spent much of
May 25 installing an
eternal flame torch on the
Four Chaplains Monument
in Sebastian’s Riverview
Park in time for its dedication Memorial Day,
Monday, May 28. AmeriGas Propane donated a
1,000-gallon tank,
propane, lines and torch
for the monument. Neil
Hartman, AmeriGas
district manager and
retired Navy said, AmeriGas would supply propane
for the flame ‘as long as
the monument is here.’
File photo
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Vero
Beach,
FP&L
negotiations proceed at
full steam
Negotiations between the
city of Vero Beach and Florida Power & Light for the sale
of the city’s electric utility
continued to move forward.
The latest news is that in a
split vote, Vero Beach City
Council members requested
the city attorney and city
manager to draft language
for a referendum to put the
question of the sale to city
residents, and a nonbinding
straw poll for all electric utility ratepayers, inside and
outside the city limits.
The referendum question,
if approved by the city coun-

Spiritual
community
figurehead dies
The spiritual leader of the
Kashi Ashram in Sebastian,
Ma Jaya Sati Bhagavati died
on April 13 of pancreatic
cancer.
Ma Jaya was a person who
showed love, kindness and
compassion to all people,
friends and acquaintances
said after her death.
Some of her local actions
that will leave a long-lasting
impression on the community include opening By The
River, an affordable senior
housing development in
Sebastian. A sliding-pay
scale helps seniors on a limited income afford housing,
keep their independence
and not need to live in nursing homes.
Four
Chaplains
monument completed
After more than three
years of fundraising, a new

WE BUY GUNS!
LICENSED AND INSURED

TURN UNUSED AND UNWANTED GUNS INTO MONEY

BUY • SELL • TRADE

772-581-0640

770532

Paul’s Guns

CONCEALED WEAPON PERMIT CLASSES GIVEN - CALL FOR MORE INFO.

monument was erected in
Sebastian’s Riverview Park.
The veteran’s memorial
section of the city park now
has an 8-foot granite monument depicting four military
chaplains who died during
World War II when a German torpedo caused the
vessel they were on to sink.
Vero Beach resident Ernie
Heaton, one of the last living
survivors of that tragedy,
lived in Vero Beach and was
a driving force behind its
construction.
The four chaplains, all of
different faiths, are known
for giving up their life vests
and staying onboard the
quickly sinking ship, saving
lives by their actions and
inspiring others through
their loud prayers.
Mr. Heaton said the monument was promoting interfaith actions. He lived to see
its dedication in February
and completion in May. He
died of cancer in November.
Bridge renamed to honor
Vero Beach’s ‘first lady’
Vero Beach’s 17th Street
Bridge was dedicated and
renamed for a woman who
has proven to be a leader in
Indian River County for
more than 40 years.
Alma Lee Loy, the first
female Indian River County
commissioner, a long-time
business owner and a community leader, was humbled
by the request to recognize
her accomplishments by
naming the bridge after her.
The bridge was one of the
major projects she worked
on as a commissioner, and
opened in 1979.
Unspent impact fees
refunded to some residents

Open Monday thru Friday 10am to 6pm Saturday 9am to 2pm

9090 North US Hwy 1 • Sebastian

See YEAR, A4
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outlive him.
Lynn was the sixth woman
Mr. Gore confessed to
killing, and had she not
been seen trying to escape
by a witness, more women
could possibly have fallen
prey to Mr. Gore and his
accomplice and cousin,
Freddy Waterfield.
Mr. Gore’s death warrant
was originally signed in
1988, but it was stayed later
that
year.
Subsequent
appeals dragged out the
process.

cil, could appear in a March
election.
Council members who
voted for the referendum
made clear they were not
putting the question to
ratepayers because they felt
they had to get permission,
but rather to once and for all
learn if people wanted to
sell or not.

EXP. 1/11/13
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Elephants get new home in 2012
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Richard Steinfeld,
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Mike Barongi, chairman of the board of the National Elephant Center, addressed dignitaries and guests at the new site
in Fellsmere in April.

Diplomate, American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery
Fellow, American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons
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Susan Adams, Fellsmere
mayor, welcomed members of the National
Elephant Center to
Fellsmere as they broke
ground at the site in April.

M.D., M.B.A., F.A.A.O.S

Marcus J. Malone,
M.D.

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Member, American Academy of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Classified
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Visit
Website

1285 36th Street, Suite 100, Vero Beach
Visit our website: www.orthocentervb.com
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Beach.
Talks between Indian
River County and Vero
Beach about the location of
the bus hub began earlier
this year in response to concerns from residents living
around the hub, in the Old
Town neighborhood.
On numerous occasions
residents of the neighborhood took to the podium at
Vero Beach City Hall to voice
their concerns about the
traffic, trash and increased
number of pedestrians
walking on their streets.

Moving the hub and
building coverings and
bathrooms onto a cityowned property leased to
the county had been part of
the discussions, but when
the city declined to be
responsible for the landscaping and maintenance of
the property once it was
leased, the county decided
to stop seeking a new place.
Phil Matson, metropolitan planning organization
director, said the property in
question, which is near the
railroad tracks on 16th
Street, is already maintained
by the city, so such a term
was unacceptable to the
county.

Instead, the county will
attempt to re-apply the
grant they were going to use
for the construction of the
new hub toward outfitting
the current hub site with
pavilions and bathrooms,
Mr. Matson said.
“We feel that the site is
functioning very well,” he
said.
The main bus hub has
been at its current location,
the site of the old county
administration center, since
2010.

Membership
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Bus
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about the GoLine bus system,
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Hundreds of Piper employees filled a hanger at Piper on May 28, 2008 to hear from then-Florida Gov. Charlie Crist that Piper Aircraft would be staying in Vero Beach.
Andrea Coy, left, Sebastian
City Councilwoman gives
Ma Jaya Sati Bhagavati a
hug during her 67th
birthday back in 2008. Ma
Jaya died April 13, 2012.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely on advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you
free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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Approximately $1.1 million in unspent impact fees
and collected interest were
refunded for some homeowners on the barrier island
south of Beachland Boulevard earlier this year.
The refund was offered to
current property owners of
the qualifying properties
after activists repeatedly
spoke before the commission to bring to light the
provisions on the impact
fees say they must be
returned if not used in six
years.
Proponents of returning
the impact fees also made it
known that the process for
collecting the fees was arduous and the commission
voted to make the process
easier and more transparent.

13600 US Hwy 1 • Sebastian
(Across from Sebastian Hospital) • Roseland Plaza

772.388.1344

Proposal for temporary
housing
for
homeless
evolves
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Be the lawyer
our readers turn
to when they
are in need
Call
1-800-823-0466

The homeless in Indian
River County have advocates working diligently on a
way to help them back on
their feet and ideas on how
to make that happen are
coming closer to actual reality.
The latest news from the
organizers of Camp Haven,
a nonprofit group working
to develop a temporary
housing situation for qualified homeless individuals, is
that a foreclosed motel
could be their new home.
The old Citrus Motel on
U.S. 1 near the Vero Beach
Airport is the latest property
being considered for the
temporary housing site,
after a tent camp proposal
in south county did not
appear feasible with readily
available funds and expected fundraising efforts.
The change came soon
after a leadership change in

the nonprofit after its
founder moved out of state.
City, police department
sign three-year contract
After months of negotiations, the city of Vero Beach
and the Vero Beach Police
Department’s union signed
a three-year contract in
October,
avoiding
an
impasse.
The contract was hotly
debated among residents
because the city manager
was proposing rank reductions that would have affected nine officers.
The final contract did not
include rank reductions, but
did include fewer holidays,
a change to vacation and
sick pay accumulation and
an increase to the percentage officers must contribute
to their pension funds.
The city manager proposed the rank reductions
to help the city meet its
shrinking budget.
‘Pill mill’ crackdown
closes one Vero Beach clinic
A lengthy investigation on
the Treasure Coast and
other parts of Florida on
drug trafficking and pain
management clinics resulted in the closing of one Vero
Beach clinic earlier this year.
Stuart Pain Management
in Vero Beach, operated by
Dr. Bruce Jay Kammerman
of Palm City, was searched
this summer by law enforcement after reports of suspicious activity since 2010.
Fourteen total arrests
were made, including Dr.
Kammerman, for prescribing millions of pills to people who didn’t need them.
The drug-trafficking organization included nine clinics
from Pensacola to Miami.
Abuse of oxycodone pills
or other pain management
pills are serious problem in
See YEAR, A7
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Police report
Arrests listed were made
from Dec. 12 to Dec. 18, 2012

Sebastian Police
Department
• Lisa Ann Stanley, 52, 760
Albatross Terrace, Sebastian, was charged with possession of hydrocodone
and obtaining or attempting to obtain a controlled
substance by fraud.

Fellsmere Police
Department
• Crystal Goodson, 39,
1005 Dalom Ave., Palm Bay,
was charged with burglary
of an occupied dwelling
and a misdemeanor charge
of petit theft.
• Ross Alexander Harrison, 22, 1213 Laconia St.,
Sebastian, was charged
with aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon and a
misdemeanor charge of
being an accessory after the
fact.
• Mackenzie Lee Powell,
34, 497 Dolphin Circle,
Micco, was charged with
burglary of an occupied
dwelling, fraudulent use of

County
From page A1

not in favor of the county’s
participation in a 50-year,
seven-county
regional
planning group known as
Seven50, and a majority of
the commission agreed.
The meeting room was
packed with people, the
majority of whom were not
in favor of the planning
group. Some audience
members waved current
and past American flags,
including a bright yellow
“Don’t Tread on Me” flag,
demonstrating their concerns that Seven50 would
take away their way of life
and community values
and
impose
property
restrictions and higherdensity living in the name
of efficiency.
For the past few months,
the Treasure Coast and
South Florida regional
planning councils, with
the financial backing of
the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban and
Development, the U.S.
Department
of Transportation and the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency, have been traveling to different locations
in the Treasure Coast
region to lay out a 50-year
plan for seven counties in
Southeast Florida.
The overall idea for the
economic
development
project is called the
Seven50 sustainable communities initiative and is
self-described on its website as “a blueprint for

a credit card, third-degree
grand theft and misdemeanor charges of battery
and two counts of petit
theft.

Indian River County
Sheriff’s Office
• Kyle Mack Day, 26, 945
Falcon Drive, Micco, was
charged with possession of
oxycodone.
• Leo Francis Feeley, 40,
10390 88th St., Vero Beach,
was charged with criminal
violation of an injunction
for protection.
• Lee Edward Simpkins,
44, 4565 43rd Court, Vero
Beach, was charged with
domestic violence aggravated battery.
• Tonya Bernadette Wells,
35, 5415 Fairwood Way,
Orlando, was charged with
violation of probation. She
was on probation for grand
theft and uttering forged
bills.
• Sarah Elizabeth Wolfe,
22, 1426 Paul St., Melbourne, was charged with
violation of probation. She
was on probation for possession of a controlled substance.
• Johnny Andrews, 49,
4826 34th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with two
counts of aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon and a
misdemeanor charge of battery.
growing a more prosperous, more desirable Southeast Florida during the
next 50 years and beyond.”
The two regional planning councils are joining
together with Southeast
Florida Regional Partnership, a collaboration of
more than 200 public, private and civic stakeholders, to map out a strategy
for high-quality lifestyles
for the future.
Some members of the
audience
said
they
believed regional planning
as touted by Seven50 was
headed down a road that
would throw away values
Indian River County residents hold dear: home
rule, low-density, small
government and fiscal
responsibility.
Other members scoffed
at the idea that 50-year
planning was even feasible
as even business plans
fluctuate constantly.
Also unsettling for residents was the fact that the
decision
makers
were
“faceless bureaucrats” and
unelected people.
Kevin Foley, chairman of
the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council and
Marcela Camblor, director
of the Seven50 project,
were in attendance and
addressed several concerns mentioned by the
public.
Mr. Foley pointed out
that elected officials, such
as Commissioner Peter
O’Bryan, were included in
the Seven50 group, as well
as well-regarded members
of the community, includ-

LET US PAY YOU
THE MOST CA$H
FOR YOUR GOLD

• Jermichael Cummings,
58, 8755 64th Ave., Sebastian, was charged with burglary, introduction of contraband into a detention
facility and misdemeanor
charges of resisting arrest
without violence and petit
theft.
• Geoffrey MacGreevy, 21,
625 Royal Palm Blvd., Vero
Beach, was charged with
theft.
• Timothy Alan Van, 47,
1200 block of Old Dixie, Vero
Beach, was charged with
felony battery with a prior
conviction.
• Dionte Laron Williams,
24, 1910 Woodland Circle,
Apt. 108, Vero Beach, was
charged with violation of
probation. He was on probation for robbery with a
deadly weapon and aggravated battery.
• Alex Xavier Fradette, 25,
804 Paradise Blvd., Tarpon
Springs, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for grand
theft.
• Casey Christopher Lupo,
21, 1805 Third St., Vero
Beach, was charged with
three counts of violation of
probation. He was on probation for two counts of
dealing in stolen property
and burglary of a structure.
• Caton Walter Pallone, 31,
7570 Greenboro Dr., Apt. 5,
West
Melbourne,
was
charged with organized
fraud.
ing Indian River State College President Ed Massey,
demonstrating the group
was not “faceless.”
He said right now the
group is halfway through a
three-year planning and
researching stage and
there is no obligation at
the end of the three years
to remain in the group. He
requested the county stick
around and make their
views known to the group
throughout the rest of the
process, and if at the end
there are things the county
doesn’t like, to withdraw
then.
After the public comment on the issue, four
commissioners voted to
withdraw from the group,
which was voluntary to
begin with and required
no cash investment.
Commissioner
Peter
O’Bryan was the only one
to vote in favor of staying
with the group at least
through the end of the
three-year planning period to see what it has to
offer the county.
While the county as a
governing
body
has
removed itself from the
Seven50 project, the cities
of Sebastian, Vero Beach
and Fellsmere and the
Indian
River
County
School District are still
participants in the organization and will be involved
in the planning, Mr. Foley
said.
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even scratching her head,
sometimes it’s just sitting
on the couch together.
“’Read and Relax’ is
about getting the dogs to
calm down and relax and
not feel anxious or constantly need attention,”
Ms. Winikoff.
While there is basic volunteer and dog behavior
training, a volunteer can
be one-on-one in a room,
or in a kennel run with a

7

24

DAYS A
WEEK

HOURS

www.treasurecoastcriminalattorney.com

772-460-9801
offender.
• Ashley Marie Kahler, 19,
1630 Wakeforest Road N.W.,
Palm Bay, was charged with
four counts of burglary of
an automobile, grand theft
and a misdemeanor charge
of second-degree petit theft.
• Robert George Weygant,
49, 906 16th Place, Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of cocaine and
misdemeanor charges of
possession of drug paraphernalia and resisting
arrest without violence.
• Kasey Stanton Fowler,
23, 2518 12th Square Southwest, Vero Beach, was
charged with violation of
probation. He was on probation for possession of
oxycodone.
• Gene Lee Franklin, 47,
7503 Georges Road, Fort
Pierce, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for aggradog to read.
While reading, the volunteer must be careful to
not interact with the dog
at all, no eye contact, no
direct speaking to the animal, she said.
When dogs are more
accustomed to being calm
around people, it is much
easier to help them find a
home, and once they are
in a home, it helps them
acclimate faster to their
new home environment,
Ms. Winikoff said.
The next general volunteer orientation session

vated stalking.
• Johnny Clyde Hall, 21,
468 E. Melrose Circle, Fort
Lauderdale, was charged
with burglary of a dwelling
and third-degree grand
theft.
• Tiffany Elaine Miglorie,
39, 8260 Muglian Circle,
Port St. Lucie, was charged
with trafficking in oxycodone.
• Jennifer Moore, 33, 1865
49th Ave., Vero Beach, was
charged with felony battery.
• Levi Carlos Warner, 42,
4165 Windermere Drive,
Lithonia, Ga., was charged
with violation of probation
and a misdemeanor charge
of making obscene or
harassing phone calls. He
was on probation for possession of cocaine.
• Gresia Aide Zamarripa,
27, 123 Curtis Circle, Sebastian, was charged with thirddegree grand theft.
will be held Jan. 5 from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.
“This new program
gives more individuals the
opportunity to have a positive impact on the lives of
our dogs,” Ms. Winikoff
said.
For more information
about volunteering at the
animal shelter, call volunteer
coordinator
Sara
Wright at (772) 388-3331,
Ext. 12. For more information about the animal
shelter,
visit
www.hsvb.org.

*PICTURES, PHOTOGRAPHS, FEATURES, COLORS DRAWINGS, FLOOR PLANS, SQUARE FOOTAGES AND SIZES ARE APPROXIMATE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY AND WILL VARY FROM THE HOME
AS BUILT. ALL DRAWINGS ARE THE ARTIST’S CONCEPT. HOME AND COMMUNITY INFORMATION, INCLUDING VALUE, PRICING, INCLUDING FEATURES, TERMS AVAILABILITY AND AMENITIES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND PRIOR SALE AT ANY TIME WITHOUT NOTICE OR OBLIGATION. DUE TO D.R. HORTON, INC’S CONTINUAL BUILDING RESEARCH AND POSSIBILITY OF MATERIAL SHORTAGES, THERE
MAY BE EXISTING OR FUTURE CHANGES MADE IN BUILDING PRODUCTS, MATERIALS, METHODS, OR DESIGNS USED IN OUR HOMES WHICH ARE NOT REFLECTED IN OUR MODELS. D.R. HORTON IS
NOT INVOLVED WITH HE DRAWING AND IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH YMCA AND DOES NOT REPRESENT ENDORSE ANY STATEMENTS MADE BY YMCA. SEE OFFICIALS RULES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.
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www.ircgov.com.

Call us for more information. This offer cannot be combined with any other promotion. $100 transaction is required

Melbourne, FL

• William Henry Scott, 41,
905 23rd Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with aggravated battery and a misdemeanor charge of giving a
false name while detained.
• Kerry James Staffa, 49,
2498 Northeast 135th Lane,
N. Miami Beach, was
charged with uttering a
forged or counterfeit bill.
• Kyeirra Lynette Dellaporta, 20, 4885 34th Ave.,
Vero Beach, was charged
with violation of probation.
She was on probation for
robbery.
• Bonny Lam Ha, 21, 769
17th Lane Southwest, Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of oxycodone
and misdemeanor charges
of possession of drug paraphernalia and resisting
arrest without violence.
• Thomas Jason Lanier, 35,
145 12th St., Vero Beach, was
charged with domestic violence battery by strangulation and false imprisonment.
• Robert M. Briley, 44,
7766 101st Court, Vero
Beach, was charged with
aggravated assault.
• James Austin Wood, 19,
1503 39th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with fraudulent
use of a credit card and burglary.
• Wayne Franklin Deese,
32, 2436 28th Ave. Southwest, Vero Beach, was
charged with driving while
license suspended, habitual

OVER 35 YEARS CRIMINAL TRIAL EXPERIENCE
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Rt 192

049143

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are presumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.
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Protect your
computer with
strong passwords

S

trong password
requirements (using
upper and lower cases,
at least one number and
maybe a special character)
cause a lot of frustration for
computer users. There is
however, a way to manage
your passwords without
sacrificing security for
convenience and the best
part is the solution is
available for free.
Let’s start at the beginning: the computer’s login
screen.
Whether you are running
Windows, Mac, Linux or
any of the other operating
systems out there, when
the system boots up it will
look for a password. Now
sure, I know what some of
you are thinking, “I don’t
have to enter a password
when my machine boots
up so you must be wrong.”
Well, that isn’t entirely
true, it’s just that most
machines will give the user
the ability to either auto
logon or not require a
password at all at boot up.
This is one of those
instances where people will
sacrifice security for
convenience. People don’t
want to be bothered
entering their password
every time, so the system
gets set up without it.
Sure it’s convenient, but
the problem is now anyone
who sits in front of your
machine and turns it on
will be able to get in and
have access to all your
stuff.
Many people choose to
go this route thinking that
“Hey, I’m the only one who
uses this machine so I don’t
need it asking for a password every time” but if we
are talking about a laptop
(which is portable) that can
be a disaster waiting to
happen if it ever gets lost or
stolen.
If it’s a desktop machine
the argument seems a little
more valid, but it won’t
protect you if there is a
break in or some other
unauthorized user gains
access to your machine
(either physically or gets in
through the internet).
The fact of the matter is if
your machine is connected
to a network then there

COMPUTE
THIS
SEAN MCCARTHY

should be a password in
place to protect your files.
The next area where
people sacrifice security is
in password strength.
Weak passwords may be
easy to remember, but they
are often short “dictionary”
words that can be cracked
in a matter of minutes by
any of the available password cracking utilities that
are out there.
Passwords such as “god,”
“monkey” or any other
word found in the dictionary may be short and easy
to remember but they are
also the first things these
password cracking utilities
will try.
That’s why many sites
(and programs) will insist
on including upper and
lower cases, some numbers
and even a special character or two.
“MonKey!387” is a hell of
a lot harder for someone to
crack than just the word
“monkey.” Sure, it may be a
little more inconvenient
but using a weak password
will just give you a false
sense of security.
The next shortcut people
take is in using one password for everything. The
reasoning is “well, I can’t
remember a different
password for everything so
I just use the same one
everywhere I go and never
have a problem.”
I will be the first to admit,
using the same password
for the windows login,
email, etc. is convenient,
but a problem can arise if
your password does get
cracked. It’s common
practice for hackers (when
they discover someone’s
user name and password)
to try that same username
and password pair everywhere.
Again, there are tools out
there that will allow
someone to enter a username and password and
the program then goes and
See COMPUTE, A7
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Setting her memory free

My

THIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

GET YOUR
BUMPER STICKER
TODAY!

STOP BY ANY
OFFICE OR CALL!!!

Is this is your license plate number? Go to the
nearest HTN Office to verify by noon Saturday.
VOLUSIA CO. BREVARD CO. INDIAN RIVER/MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
386-322-5900 321-242-1013
772-465-5656

Photo courtesy of the IRC Citizens Advisory Group

Friends and family members of Shanice Marie Smith gathered at Gifford Park Sunday, Dec. 16, for a memorial balloon release in her memory. Dec. 14 marked the one-year anniversary of Miss Smith’s death, which resulted from
domestic violence. The group’s next abusive behavior symposium will take place on Saturday, Dec. 29 at 10 a.m. at
the Gifford Youth Activity Center, 4875 43rd Ave., Vero Beach.

Got something to say?
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at

(772) 465-5504
or e-mail news@hometownnewsol.com.
Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Kudos to the editor
Kudos to Hometown News editor for keeping a sharp eye
on the fabricated facts some people send to this newspaper column. Like the writer who used a right-wing satire
column as a fact to accuse the president of proposing that
war veterans pay for their own medical insurance to help
reduce the budget deficit and then called the president’s
supporters “mesmerized and uneducated.”
How well educated is this person unable to differentiate
fact from satire? Or is he/she just practicing the FNN
model to quote any statement against the president
regardless of its source or validity, counting on its misinformed audience to propagate the deception?
Maybe he/she is just mesmerized by the other side.
Thank you, Ms. Editor. Keep up the good work.
Editor’s note: We think FNN stands for fuzzy neural network.

Responding to 'bunch of bigots'
Here we go again, lumping everybody together. Question to the writer: The "locals" who are "a bunch of bigots,
racists, narrow-minded, backward-thinking people living
in this town," do these description also fit the family with
whom you spent Thanksgiving or didn't you realize that
you included them in your invectives?
I have news for you, almost all of the above-classified
people are transplants, relocated here from somewhere
else within the past 20 years, brought their prejudices with
them and infested the town.
Those who do not consider themselves indebted to the
men/women who gave their lives for our freedom are most
definitely in the minority. The vast majority of us who do
appreciate their sacrifices and do wish you wouldn't lump
us as you see fit. As it is said: "For as a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he."

Wake up, ditto heads
For all you ultra-right wingers, Rush Limbaugh ditto
heads wake up and give President Obama credit for his
part to stop illegal immigration in its tracks.
Reports are that more illegals are leaving the U.S., than

Published weekly by Hometown News, L.C.,
5059 Turnpike Feeder Road, Ft. Pierce, FL 34951
Copyright © 2012, Hometown News , L.C.

are those entering. His economic policies that are leading
us to a third world economy are working. In fact by 2016, if
things continue, they will be chartering flights to return
home.
Let's ignore the constitution and give him a third term!
In fact, I suggest making him the permanent president and
Florida/St. Lucie won't have to be the laughingstock of
every election in the future.
Let's hear it for Obama and his new Banana Republic.

Wake up, America
Burning the flag, protesting at a soldier's funeral, prohibiting religious symbols and same sex marriage are all
OK, but own a semi-automatic firearm and you are judged
a criminal. We better wake up and look down the path
Obama and his henchman are taking us.

Regarding assault weapons
With the recent tragedy, there is a lot of discussion about
banning assault weapons. The definition of an assault
weapon has changed over the years to fit the agenda of
lawmakers, such as Sen. Dianne Feinstein.
An assault weapon initially was a weapon used primarily
by the military, which had a selector switch, allowing the
user to switch between semi and automatic fire. Semiautomatic fire is when one round is fired each time the
trigger is pulled. When the switch is in the auto position,
the rifle will continue to fire as long as the trigger is
depressed.
The rifle used at the recent shooting was a semi-automatic rifle designed to look like a military assault rifle.
Basically it is a clone. Several standard-looking rifles use
the same round, the only difference is that the one used at
the shooting was made to look like a military rifle.
This tragedy could have been prevented if a more
aggressive mental health treatment program had been
sought and that steps had been taken to secure firearms in
the home.
Putting the blame on the firearm is an agenda to score
political points, not a solution to the problem.

Ask for guidance
The first thing we should do as Americans, Americans of
all faiths, is to pray to God for guidance about the tragedy
in Connecticut. God help us if we take Him out of the
equation. The last thing we need is another expensive government program framed by President Obama and a
bunch of self-serving Washington politicians.

War on poverty
In launching his "War on Poverty," President Lyndon
Johnson pledged it would make people self-sufficient.
Instead, people raised on government goodies are more
dependent than ever before.
Welfare spending is at an all-time high. It's driving this
nation toward bankruptcy.
Perhaps even worse, it's teaching recipients they can get
something for nothing. It isn't helping them. It's teaching
them they can do nothing.
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The PNC Foundation
awarded The Source a
$7,500 grant to fund the
mission of helping the
homeless and at risk.
Dennis
Bartholomew,
executive director of The
Source extends a special
thank you on behalf of its
board of directors.
Last year, The Source
experienced a 34 percent

taged individuals and providing nearly 40,000 meals
to hungry neighbors.
Thanks to supporters
such as The PNC Foundation, The Source continues
providing emergency assistance to those less fortunate.
The Source is a Christian
outreach
ministry
for
homeless individuals and
families at risk. The doors
of The Source open six days

ation company in 2008.
During a Dec. 18 meeting,
county
commissioners
voted 3-2 to approve a new
agreement that will allow
the aircraft company to
keep $2 million of the original $4 million granted in
2008 as the first payment of
a $12 million benchmarkdriven economic development incentive package.
The financial incentive
package was offered to
Piper to help retain the
company and jobs in Vero
Beach.
Piper could also keep the
other $2 million moving forward if they meet certain
levels
of
employment,
specifically 600 employees
through 2015.
County staff said there
were three benchmarks
given in the initial package,
wages, capital investment
and employment levels.
Piper was able, even in a
down economy, to meet
and exceed the first two, but
had to lay off workers, failing to meet the third criteria.
If the aircraft company
does not meet the employment benchmark at the end
of the next four calendar
years, including 2012, it will
be required to pay back the
county $500,000 each year.
The county will not be
required to hold the rest of
the grant package, $8 million, for Piper either.
The state also joined in
the effort to retain Piper and
paid them $6.6 million with
more promised if benchmarks similar to the county’s were met. The state’s
agreement with Piper was
also renegotiated, and $3.3
million is secure in Piper’s
coffers.
The state is requiring
Piper retain 650 full-time
employees through 2015
and if they do not, they will
be required to repay 25 percent of the other $3.3 million each year, plus penalties.

a week to provide people in
need with nourishment for
the body and soul.
The ministry offers daily
hot meals, an emergency
food
pantry,
clothing,
showers, counseling, support groups and a host of
other services.
They are located at 1015
Commerce Ave. in Vero
Beach.
For more information,
call (772) 564-0202 or visit
www.IAmTheSource.org.

College receives grant
TREASURE COAST —
Indian River State College has been awarded a
grant to investigate the use
of virtual reality to enhance
teacher effectiveness and
student achievement.
Ten sites across the
country will participate in
the national research project led by the University of
Central
Florida
using
TeachLivETM, a computersimulated classroom using
avatars replicating middle
and high school students.
The
grant
includes
$8,000 to IRSC provided by
the University of Central
Florida through the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation
to assist with data analysis.
On the Treasure Coast,
Indian River State College
will work closely with 22
teachers from St. Lucie,
Martin and Indian River
counties to evaluate how
TeachLive can be used to
enhance teacher behaviors
to support student learning.
The teachers have been
observed by IRSC education faculty prior to using
the multi-reality system
and will be observed fol-

Compute
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tries them on hundreds of
sites (such as AOL and
Facebook) and then
provides the hacker a list
of all the sites where the
password works.
Using the same password everywhere is one of
the ways hackers are able
to take over all of the
services that you use. It

Year
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Florida, local law enforcement said.
Sports village draws
more tourism dollars
Directors for the Vero
Beach Sports Village are
encouraged at the amount

determine
changes
in
classroom
management
skills.
In addition to current
teachers participating in
the research project, college-level education students at IRSC also use the
system to practice classroom management methods.
The TeachLive simulator
allows teachers or teacher
candidates to interact with
real-time student avatars
who exhibit the most challenging behaviors of middle-school
students
through a projection system.
The student avatars are
controlled by “interactors,”
professionals trained in
voice impersonations and
developmentally appropriate behaviors, resulting in
unscripted
scenarios,
including disruptions, giggling and non-speaking
outbursts.
To create a realistic classroom environment, the
students represent the five
most common categories
of behaviors common to
middle school students as
classified by psychologists:
Sean. Always seeking

affirmation (with a perpetually raised hand). Maria.
Shying away from teachers
and peers;
Cindy (CJ). Constantly
testing authority.
Kevin. Looking for affirmation from other students, even if they misbehave.
Ed. Shy but willing.
“TeachLive provides a
unique opportunity for
teachers and education
students to react to all
types of classroom behavior, practice the best classroom management methods and positively impact
student learning,” said
Marta Cronin, director of
the IRSC School of Education.
IRSC offers bachelors in
education degree programs
in middle and high school
math, middle-school science, high-school biology
and exceptional student
education.
Students gain a firm
foundation in all aspects of
teaching practice and complete students teaching at
local schools during their
senior year.
For more information,
call (866) 792-4772 or visit
www.irsc.edu.

may be a bit inconvenient,
but using a different
password for every site is
a lot safer than using one
password everywhere.
Earlier in this column I
mentioned there is a free
solution out there that
solves these issues.
Open your browser and
pull up www.keepass.com.
Keepass is a free (open
source) program that will
allow you to store and
manage all of your

passwords in one place so
you don’t have to rely on
post it notes all over your
desk.
Use Keepass to create
unique strong passwords
for all of your sites and
you won’t need to sacrifice
security for convenience.

of tournaments and activities being booked at the
sports facility and the benefitsthey bring to the whole
community.
In 2012, the Treasure
Coast Sports Commission
estimated the sports complex had an economic
impact of $9.4 million,
close to $3 million more
than 2011.
The addition of four
youth-size softball and

baseball fields and a new
multi-purpose playing field
have allowed Vero Beach
Sports Village to broaden
their marketing scope and
attract more than just baseball tournaments, making
it a true sports destination.

See PIPER, A8
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ADVERTISING SALES
The most honored Community Newspaper
in America for the past 10 years.
Publishing 15 community newspapers from
Martin County through Volusia County

Looking for
experienced
ADVERTISING
CONSULTANTS
If you enjoy working with
businesses and helping them
succeed, this is the position for you.
In addition to servicing
existing accounts, you will also
be calling on area businesses
to generate new customers for
our papers.
We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and
gas allowances, plus commission. Experienced
representatives earn $50,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K
plan.
Send a resume to
Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.
Please include a cover letter telling us
why we absolutely must hire you.
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Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be
reached at (888) 752-9049
or help@ComputeThisOnline.com (no hyphens).
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Christ by the Sea Christians Clothing Children
team, from left, front row:
Dave Althoff, Betty Sorenson, Carol Martin and June
Traylor. Back row, from
left: Gail Rodgers, Kathy
Dunlop, Kathie Althoff,
Cliff Melvin, Ellen
Williamson, Linda Scott,
Joan Glad, Barbara Stewart
and Nancy Briggs. The
team provided back-toschool clothing bins to
school-age children at the
Homeless Family Center.

Photo courtesy of the
Homeless Family Center

Church buys supplies, toys for area children
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Thanks to the efforts of
the Christians Clothing
Children, a ministry of
Christ by the Sea United
Methodist Church, back-toschool clothing and supplies
were provided to the schoolage children at the Homeless Family Center.
This is the fourth year the

CCC team, led by Kathie
Althoff and members Dave
Althoff, Nancy Briggs, Barbara and Jim Brumbaugh,
Don Combs, Kathy Dunlop,
Marian Farabee, Wendy
Fisher, Joan Glad, Carol
Martin,
Jessica
Martin,
Stephanie Moreland, Gail
Rodgers, Jaoanie Schultz,
Linda Scott, Betty Sorensen,
Barbara Stewart, Cookie
Thompson, Cynthia Wardwell and Ellen Williamson,

Piper
From page A7

Commission Chairman Joe Flescher and
Commissioner Bob Solari voted against
the agreement, saying they were unsatisfied with the communications and

shopped for individual children.
Each CCC member was
given a list of specific sizes
needed, the child’s favorite
color and a special toy
request.
The supplies were delivered to the excited and
enthusiastic children at the
center on Aug. 9.
Each child, ranging in age
from 4 to 17, received a large
personalized bin full of

back-to-school
essentials
such as school pants, polo
shirts, play outfits, pajamas,
socks and underwear.
In addition, the children
were given basic toiletry
items such as deodorant,
shampoo, a toothbrush,
toothpaste, tissues and
other personal hygiene articles.
The team also prepared
and served dinner, all
cooked with tender loving

care for all the families at
HFC.
The Rev. Cliff V. Melvin,
pastor of Christ by the Sea
and June Traylor, director of
ministries, were on hand to
help with presenting the
bins to each child and serving dinner.
The Homeless Family
Center is a nonprofit organization committed to changing lives one family at a
time. The center, which is

located at 720 Fourth St. in
Vero Beach, is a partner
agency of United Way, Treasure Coast Homeless Services Council and the Indian
River County Children’s Services Advisory Committee.
To learn more about the
Homeless Family Center, call
(772) 567-5537, stop by for a
Wednesday walk tour every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. or visit
www.HomelessFamilyCenter.com.

requests for information between the
county and Piper.
Chairman Flescher said the original
agreement had benchmarks and consequences for not meeting those benchmarks, also known as clawbacks, and he
felt the original agreement needed to be
followed and no break given for not meeting the employment benchmarks.

Photo courtesy of Whole Child

From left: Michael Kint, United Way CEO; Kelley Williams, Whole Child executive director
and Tiffany Sweeney Junior League president.

Nonprofit moves office
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

25,000 copies
of each edition
will be home
delivered and available
for single-copy pick-up
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RANTS?

6 separate local
editions, covering
each county
served by
Hometown News

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Whole Child Indian River
County relocated to an
office at the United Way of
Indian River County. Previously, the program was
housed at the Junior League
of Indian River’s headquarters at Dyer Mazda.
“We are grateful for United Way’s support of the program by allowing us the use
of one of their incubation
offices,”
said
Kelley
Williams, Whole Child’s
executive director.
“The centrally located
office provides greater visibility and makes it easier for
people to locate us. It’s a
great space to meet with
providers and families.”
An initiative of the Junior
League of Indian River,
Whole Child connects families to much-needed programs
and
resources
through a confidential, webbased program.
“Indian River County is
rich in services to meet the

“Indian River County is rich in services to meet
the diverse needs of the families who reside
here, but parents often don’t know what’s
available or how to access help .”
Tiffany Sweeny
Junior League president
diverse needs of the families
who reside here, but parents
often don’t know what’s
available or how to access
help,” said Tiffany Sweeney,
league president.
“Whole Child makes it
easy for families to get connected.”
Whether in need of health
care, educational programs
or enrichment activities,
parents can find them all in
one place. Through a sixdimensional
assessment,
Whole Child assists parents
in identifying their needs
and connects them with
service providers in the
community. The program is
free, accessible 24-hours a
day and confidential.
The Junior League of Indi-

an River is an organization
of women committed to
promoting
voluntarism,
developing the potential of
women and improving
communities through the
effective action of trained
volunteers. Its purpose is
exclusively educational and
charitable. The organization reaches out to women
of all races, religions and
national
origins
who
demonstrate an interest in
and commitment to voluntarism.
For more information,
visit www.wholechildirc.org
or call (772) 567-8008.
Whole Child’s new address is
1836 14th Ave., room 205,
Vero Beach.

Call Our

Rants & Raves Line!
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Audience with a queen from another lifetime
Storyteller
marries humor,
history with royal results
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Story time with Cathryn
Fairlee at The Emerson
Center in Vero Beach won’t
be a time for picture books,
friendly talking animals
and sitting cross-legged on
the floor.
Ms. Fairlee is a storyteller
with more than 20 years of
experience
presenting
spellbinding folk, historical
and mythological tales to
audiences
around
the
globe. She will visit The
Emerson Center on Jan. 4 at
5 p.m. to present “Queen
Kateryn Parr Tells All.”
The one-woman show
will take the audience back
in time and across the
Atlantic Ocean to the end of
the Tudor dynasty in England. There, Ms. Fairlee will
share history, royal gossip
and songs from the perspective of King Henry VIII’s
sixth and final queen.
Ms. Fairlee has been performing as a storyteller
since 1982 and holds a master’s degree in history with a
thesis in Chinese storytelling. She is currently the
editor of “Storytelling”
magazine and teaches storytelling workshops, among
other things.

When performing as
“Queen Kateryn,” Ms. Fairlee dresses in period clothing
and
incorporates
accents to portray conversations with different characters, other than the
queen.
Many hours of researching data available on the
queen in history books and
speaking with scholars
went into preparing the
presentation, including discovering how educated and
clever she was, Ms. Fairlee
said in an interview.
“She was kind, witty and
educated. She was the first
woman to have a book
printed in England under
her own name,” Ms. Fairlee
said.
She was responsible for
getting
then-princesses
Mary and Elizabeth reinstated into the royal line of
succession, directed a war
against Scotland, tutored
Queen Elizabeth, survived
the king’s anger and
escaped beheading for
heresy, Ms. Fairlee said.
Her presentation provides accurate history, but
it’s woven with humor and
gossip from the perspective
of the queen.
“History isn’t about dates
and places, it’s about lives
and the people that lived
them,” Ms. Fairlee said.

Cathryn Fairlee will
present ‘Queen Kateryn
Parr Tells All’ at The
Emerson Center in Vero
Beach on Jan. 4
Week of 12-28-2012
ARIES - March 21-April 20
Aries, you may have to
work a little harder to get
what you want, but the
results will be worth it.
Focus your attention on
making a name for yourself
in the business sector.

TAURUS - April 21-May 21
There is no stopping you
when you have a goal in
mind, Taurus. Although you
may be ambitious, just be
mindful of other people in
your path as you go.

GEMINI - May 22-June 21
Be honest with your feelings this week, Gemini.
Someone close to you is
interested in learning more
about the way you operate.
This could strengthen a
friendship.

Photo courtesy of
Bev Paris
Queen Kateryn was the
only queen of King Henry
VIII to have known all of the
queens, as she grew up in
court, she said.
Telling stories is a passion
of Ms. Fairlee and she is
glad to be part of an age-old
tradition of passing along a

community’s culture, history and values, in an entertaining way.
Tickets to the presentation are $15 and can be purchased in advance online or
by calling the box office.
Tickets at the door are an
additional $5.

For more information
about Ms. Fairlee, visit
www.sonic.net/~cfair
For more information
about events at The Emerson Center, call (772) 7785249 or visit www.theemersoncenter.org.

Out & about
THROUGH APRIL 30
• Art exhibition, McKee Botanical
Garden, Vero Beach, times vary. The
garden presents “Frabel Reimagined,”
a collection of 200 glass sculptures by
world-famous flamework glass artist
Hans Godo Frabel. Cost: garden
admission fees apply. Website:
www.mckeegarden.org.

FRIDAY, DEC. 28
• Night sounds at Sebastian Inlet
concert series, Coconut Point,
Sebastian Inlet State Park, Sebastian, 7
p.m. Featuring Atlantic Bluegrass. Cost:
park entry fees apply. Website:
www.floridastateparks.org/sebastianinlet/events.cfm.

THROUGH SATURDAY, DEC. 29
• Nights of lights, McKee Botanical
Garden, Vero Beach, 6 p.m. Marvel at
festive light and water displays while
walking down candlelit pathways.
Cost: not available. Website:
www.mckeegarden.org.

Don't bite off more than
you can chew, Cancer. Otherwise you could be left
with a long to-do list and
not enough energy to get
the job done. Consider paring down tasks.

LEO - July 23-Aug. 23

• Riverside Children’s Theatre On
the Go presents “The Fisherman and
His Wife,” Anne Morton Theatre,
Riverside Children’s Theatre, Vero
Beach, 1:30 p.m. Cost: $8. Website:
www.riversidetheatre.com.
• Riverside Theatre presents “The
Comedy Zone,” Waxlax Stage,
Riverside Theatre, Vero Beach, 7:30
p.m., 9:30 p.m. Featuring Michelle
Harrington and other comics. Cost:
$15. Website:
www.riversidetheatre.com.
• Christmas lights, LaPorte Farms,
Sebastian, 6 p.m. Park and walk
through the farm to look at Christmas
lights. Cost: donations accepted.
Website: www.laportefarms.com.

SATURDAY, DEC. 29
• Education program, Sebastian
Inlet State Park, Sebastian, 1 p.m.
Learn what is and isn’t dangerous in
Florida’s great outdoors. Cost: Park
entry fees apply. Website: www.floridastateparks.org/sebastianinlet/events
.cfm.

THURSDAY, JAN. 3
• Atlantic Classical Orchestra
concert, Waxlax Center for the

Performing Arts, Saint Edwards School,
Vero Beach, 8 p.m. Guest pianist
Vladimir Feltsman. Cost: $55 for
adults, $5 for children. Website:
www.acomusic.org.
• Library film series, North Indian
River County Library, Sebastian, 3 p.m.
Film: “Patrick Smith’s Florida.” Cost:
free. Website:
www.sebastianlibrary.com.

FRIDAY, JAN. 4
• Library coffee house, North Indian
River County Library, Sebastian, 7 p.m.
Concert by Atlantic Bluegrass. Cost:
free, donations accepted for coffee
and cookies. Website: www.sebastianlibrary.com.
• Special speaker, The Emerson
Center, Vero Beach, 5 p.m. Featuring
storyteller Cathryn Fairlee with epics,
myths, legends, histories and more.
Cost: $15 in advance, $20 at the door.
Website: www.theemersoncenter.org.

SATURDAY, JAN. 5
• Craft show, Riverview Park,
Sebastian, 9 a.m. Hosted by the Craft
Club of Sebastian. Rain date: Jan. 6.
Cost: free. Website: www.sebastiancraftclub.com.

• The Met: Live in HD, The Majestic
11 Theatre, Vero Beach, 12 p.m.
Berlioz’s “Les Troyens.” Cost: $275 for a
season ticket. Website: www.verobeachopera.org.
• Sunset Saturday night concert
series, Humiston Park, Vero Beach, 5
p.m. Enjoy live music and entertainment Oceanside. Cost: free. Website:
www.verobeachoba.com.
• Flea market, St. Sebastian Catholic
Church, Sebastian, 8 a.m. Antiques,
collectibles, crafts, plants, household
goods and more. Cost: free. Call (772)
581-8665 for more information.

Leo, although you may
have rest and recreation on
the brain, celestial forces
are pushing you in the
opposite direction. Busy
days are ahead, so rest
later.

VIRGO – Aug. 24-Sept. 22
You have put too much
effort into something to
abandon your plans now,
Virgo. Rethink quitting early
on. Maybe a friend can
carry you over the finish
line.

LIBRA – Sept. 23-Oct. 23

SUNDAY, JAN. 6
• Art in the Park, Humiston Park,
Vero Beach, 10 a.m. Outdoor fine art
and craft show by the Vero Beach Art
Club. Cost: free. Website: www.verobeachartclub.org.

TUESDAY, JAN. 8TUESDAY, FEB. 5
• Film studies course, Vero Beach
Museum of Art, Vero Beach, Tuesdays
1:30 p.m. or 7 p.m. “Women and
Children First: Recent Films from
See OUT, B2

Surround yourself with lots
of friends when you cannot
have family near, Libra. This
will help keep feelings of
loneliness from creeping in
during quiet moments.

SCORPIO – Oct. 24-Nov. 22
Scorpio, you may need to
concede to a difference of
opinion this week when
you simply cannot resolve
See SCOPES, B5

049854

FRIDAY, DEC. 28SATURDAY, DEC. 29

CANCER - June 22-July 22

LANAP:

LASER ASSISTED NEW ATTACHMENT PROCEDURE

FEAR FREE • STITCH FREE • SCALPEL FREE
COMPARED TO TRADITIONAL GUM SURGERY OUR NEW LASER OPTION IS:
• Less Expensive • Little or No Pain • Often Back To Work The Next Day
• Easier & Much Less Stress For Patients
See a video about
LANAP on our website
www.yourcosmeticdentist.com

Honest & Caring - Will take the time to listen to your Needs & Desires
Dr. Bradley H. Reiner
1800 43rd Ave. Vero Beach

564-0724

B2 • Sebastian River Area

Hometown News
and younger half price.
Season subscriptions
available. Website: www.verobeachtheatreguild.com.

Out
From page B1
France Belgium and Canada.”
Supper club tickets available
for 7 p.m. classes. Cost: $60,
$50 for museum members.
Dinner tickets separate.
Website: www.verobeachmuseum.org.

THURSDAY, JAN. 10
• Library film series, North
Indian River County Library,
Sebastian, 3 p.m. Film:
“Pirates.” Cost: free. Website:
www.sebastianlibrary.com.

THURSDAY, JAN. 10SUNDAY, JAN. 20
• Vero Beach Theatre
Guild presents “The Odd
Couple,” Vero Beach Theatre
Guild, Vero Beach, times vary.
Cost: $20, $22. Students 18

THURSDAY, JAN. 10SUNDAY, JAN. 27
• Riverside Theatre
presents “Funny Girl,” Stark
Stage, Riverside Theatre, Vero
Beach, times vary. One of the
most acclaimed Broadway
musicals and one that
catapulted the career of
Barbra Streisand. Cost: $36$70. Website: www.riversidetheatre.com.

FRIDAY, JAN. 11SATURDAY, JAN. 12
• Riverside Theatre
presents “The Comedy
Zone,” Waxlax Stage,
Riverside Theatre, Vero Beach,
7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. Comedians to be announced. Cost:

Friday, December 28, 2012

$15. Website: www.riversidetheatre.com.

FRIDAY, JAN. 11SUNDAY, JAN. 13
• Antiques show and sale,
Vero Beach Museum of Art,
Vero Beach, time undetermined. The museum will host
the 21st annual antiques
show and sale. Event will
include a ticketed gourmet
wine dinner. Cost: not
available. Website: www.verobeachmuseum.org.
• 5k walk/run and kid’s 1mile fun run, Quail Valley
River Club, Vero Beach, 7 a.m.
“Making Strides for Children”
is presented by Quail Valley
Charities. Cost: $25 for adults,
$15 for children. Website:
www.quailvalleygolfclub.com.
• Celebrated Speaker
Series, The Emerson Center,
See OUT, B3

Photo courtesy of Healthy Families IRC

Santa Claus (board member Glen Tremml) gave his joy to two happy children Kimberly,
17 months and Yanitzel Zamarripa, 4.

Christmas party held
for area families
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Healthy Families-IRC, a
program of the Indian River
County Healthy Start Coalition, held a Christmas party
on Dec. 14 for participants
of their program.
Healthy Families is a voluntary program that works
with both pregnant women
and families of newborns.
Involvement in the program
can last until the child is 5.
The goal is to prevent child
abuse through education
and coordinated support to
promote
positive
parent/child
interaction
and bonding.

The theme of the party
was “The Polar Bear
Express.” Each child wore
their favorite pajamas and
enjoyed food and deserts.
The children were entertained by storyteller Dena
Scott who read the story of
“The Polar Bear Express.”
Decorations were donated by Lowe’s. Face painter,
Judy Sherako, produced
beautiful creations on the
children’s faces and Santa
Claus (board member Glen
Tremml) arrived to meet
with the children and pose
for photos.
Gifts, donated by Toys for
Tots, were distributed to the
families and two bicycles

donated by Teddy Floyd
from the Indian River County Sheriff’s Office were given
away through drawings.
Sponsors of the event
included:
Vero
Beach
Woman’s Club, Dr. Tremml,
Dominos and Sam’s Club.
Organizing the event were
staff and volunteers including Keristan Hodge, Rosio
Hurtado, Pam Miglino,
Daisy Cano, Carmen Duhig,
Toni McDaniel, Tomisha
Lewis, Kayla Grant, Sue Carroll, Shirrecka Clemond,
Dianna Ramos and Vickie
Zamarippa.
For more information, call
(772) 778-1323.

Center hosting program for
grandparents, grandkids

049472

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
WABASSO — On Jan. 2,
the Environmental Learning
Center is conducting a special program for grandparents who have grandkids
visiting them.
It is an opportunity for
grandparents to share time
with the grandkids while
they learn about Florida’s
natural resources.
The program is led by
Rosemary Badger, an environmental educator, who
specializes in early child-

hood education. She will
lead the group in either
exploring ELC’s island campus or heading to a local
beach,
so
participants
should dress for outdoor
exploration.
This program, which will
run from 10:30-11:30 a.m., is
appropriate for grandparents with grandkids who are
between 4 and 7 years old.
The cost is $10/family
($8/family of ELC members).
The
Environmental
Learning Center is located
north of Vero Beach off

CALL US TODAY!

039003

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

BEST
ITALIAN

A THIN PIZZA CRUST ROLLED W/PEPPERONI, CHEDDAR, PROVOLONE AND
MOZZARELLA W/A SIDE OF PIZZA SAUCE

RESTAURANT

PROSCIUTTO SPIRALS

A THIN PIZZA CRUST ROLLED W/PROSCIUTTO, CHEDDAR, PROVOLONE AND
MOZZARELLA SERVED W/A SIDE OF PIZZA SAUCE

FISH & CHIPS

FRIED CORONA BEER BATTERED HADDOCK SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES

POLLO CREMA ROSA

BONELESS CHUNKS OF CHICKEN BREAST SERVED OVER PENNE
WITH PEAS IN A PINK SAUCE

1140 US 1 SEBASTIAN • 589-8989
MON-SAT 11AM-10PM • SUN CLOSED
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
—
The
Indian
River
Genealogical Society and
the Indian River County
Main Library’s genealogy
department will offer a
series of eight classes for
beginning
genealogy
researchers.
Classes run from Jan. 9
through Feb. 27 and will be
taught by Pamela J. Cooper,
the department’s head.
The $35 fee includes
membership in the society

and course materials.
Each class will begin at
9:30 a.m. and run until
noon. The classes will be
held in the main library’s
large, first floor meeting
room, 1600 21st St., Vero
Beach.
Class size is limited to 60
people. Please register no
later than Jan. 4, 2013.
For more information, call
(772) 770-5060, Ext. 5. To
access the registration form
and learn details about the
classes, visit www.irgs.org.

039004

DINNER SPECIALS

EVERY DAY EARLY BIRD 3:00PM - 6:30PM

Reservations are required
and may be made by calling
the ELC at (772) 589-5050.

Beginning
genealogy class
series announced

GOT NEWS?

APPETIZERS
PEPPERONI SPIRALS

County Road 510 at the
western end of the Wabasso
Bridge.
Its
campus
includes
exhibit areas, native plant
gardens, picnic facilities, gift
shop and visitor center. ELC
membership benefits, a list
of its many field excursions,
EcoVentures,
including
nature walks, canoe excursions and boating adventures can be found at
www.DiscoverELC.org.

Join us on
Facebook or
visit our website

www.vicspizzafl.com

www.HometownNewsOL.com
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HOT DOG YOUR WAY

2.25

$

KRAUT, CHILI, RAW/COOKED,
ONIONS, RELISH, HOT PEPPERS

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE
&
PEPPERS

$

4.50

(SWEET
OR HOT)

Italian
Sausage
Photo courtesy of Paris Productions

Doling out bowls of soup on ‘soup bowl’ day were, from left: Patti Cain, paralegal; Brad Rossway, managing partner; Tonya DuBose, paralegal; Mike
Swan, attorney; Jesse Alexander, Orchid Gourmet caterer and Kevin Barry, attorney.

Special ‘soup bowl’ launched holiday season for law firm
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The law firm of Rossway
Moore Swan, launched its
annual holiday season of
giving on Dec. 4 when it
hosted its yearly “Soup
Bowl” held at its offices on
Indian River Boulevard.
The “Soup Bowl,” which

Out
From page B2
Vero Beach, 4 p.m., 7 p.m.
Guest speaker: former Gov. Jeb
Bush. Cost: $220 for a subscription. $65 for a single
performance. Website:
www.theemersoncenter.org.
• Jungle gardens day,
McKee Botanical Garden, Vero
Beach, time to be announced.
A new event celebrating
McKee’s Jungle Gardens
heritage with vendors,
activities and animal demonstrations. Cost: not available.
Website:
www.mckeegarden.org.

SUNDAY, JAN. 13
• Concert, Trinity Episcopal
Church, Vero Beach, 3 p.m. The
Space Coast Symphony

benefits the Samaritan
Center for Homeless Families, is a 20-year tradition
for the center, and for
Rossway Moore Swan, it
marks their fourth year of
hosting the event. More
than $1,000 was raised.
While continuing to
reach out to the community during the holiday season, Rossway Moore Swan

decorated a “giving tree” to
benefit a local charity and
supported the Sebastian
River High School Choir’s
fundraiser by purchasing
poinsettia plants from the
choir to decorate their
offices.
Rossway Moore Swan
provides a full range of
quality legal services in an
efficient,
discreet
and

cost-effective
manner
from local individuals and
businesses to international corporate clients.
They are dedicated to
their clients and the Vero
Beach community and
hold tightly to the philosophy of building long-term
relationships,
while
becoming
the
bridge
between
their
client’s

Orchestra will present “Colored
Field.” Cost: $20, $25. Website:
www.spacecoastsymphony.org
.
• Sentimental Journey: A
resident artists concert, Vero
Beach High School Performing
Arts Center, Vero Beach, 3 p.m.
Vero Beach Opera program
featuring Dominick Rodriguez,
Tania Ortega-Cowan, Madison
Marie McIntosh, Roger Rossi
and Edmund Nalzarro. Cost:
$20. Website: www.verobeachopera.org.

www.meetup.com/spark-ofdivine-spirit-unity-reikiunconditional-love/events/calendar.
• Garden walk with country
care roses, weekends from 9
a.m.-4 p.m., 14070 109th St.,
Fellsmere. For more information, call (772) 559-5036.
• Vero Beach Elks Lodge
sends cookies to soldiers:
Homemade or store-bought
cookies may be dropped off at
10 a.m. on the third Thursday
of every month. Money
donations for shipping costs
are also appreciated. Bring
cookies to Vero Beach Elks
Lodge 1774, 1350 26th St.
Vero Beach.
• Friday farmer’s market in
downtown Vero Beach. For
more information, call (772)
581-2746.
• Men’s singles tennis
pyramid: Play runs from 6-8

p.m. every Thursday at the
Riverside Racquet Complex,
350 Dahlia Lane, Vero Beach.
This is an adult league for ages
18 and older; men’s levels of
3.5/4.0. The fees are $2 per
week for members and $5 per
week for non-members (plus
$1 light fee per hour when
applicable). Participants must
check inside the pro shop with
the attendant on duty and pay
before going to the courts.
Players must register weekly
by sending an email to Brian
Orzel, singles pyramid coordinator at orzelbp@gmail.com
by noon on Thursdays. A
maximum of 14 players will be

ONGOING EVENTS
• Spark of Divine Learning
and Healing Center holds
monthly meetings, workshops
and classes including yoga, a
drum circle, tarot reading and
more. For more information,
costs and a schedule, call
(772) 257-6499 or visit

problems and solutions.
The Rossway Moore
Swan offices occupy more
than 8,000 square feet in
the professional Modern
One building located at
2101 Indian River Blvd.,
Suite 200 in Vero Beach.
For more information on
the firm, visit www.verobeachlawyers.com.
accepted for these pyramid or
ladder format sets against
three different opponents. For
more information contact
Gaby Dwyer, tennis supervisor,
at (772) 231-4787 or contact
Brian Orzel at (772) 538-0465.
• Sunset Saturday night
cruises: Oceanside Business
Association of Vero Beach’s
sunset Saturday cruises on the
second Saturday of the month
located on the corner of Ocean
Drive and Dahlia Lane. For
more information, visit
www.VeroBeachOBA.com.
• Sunset at the plaza

5.29 and up

Enjoy One of Our
Everyday Lunch Specials
DROP OFF Business Card - for a
Chance to Win a FREE Lunch Drawing held weekly
This Week’s Free Lunch Winner is:

CREATIVE DESIGN BY
LOUIE

Best Sausage
& Peppers
Sebastian &
Vero Beach

772-571-7849
NOW SELLING CIGARETTES!
FREE COFFEE DAILY!

LOOK FOR OUR NEW
GRILL CART IN FRONT
OF HOME DEPOT
Visit us at Home Depot
Hours: Monday - Saturday 9AM-3PM

Subscribe
Today!
KNOWLEDGE IS A
TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE...
www.hometownnewsol.com

See OUT, B4

Daily Lunch
Specials

by the Pound
$

LOOK’IN FOR A GREAT
PLACE TO EAT?

FOLLOW THE CROWD FOR
DELICIOUS HOMESTYLE COOKIN...

ENJOY THE BEST
GYRO ON THE
TREASURE COAST
BUY ONE BREAKFAST OR
LUNCH OF $3.95 OR MORE
& GET 2ND OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

20% OFF
GOOD FROM 7AM TO 2:00PM EVERYDAY.
MUST BRING COUPON TO REDEEM
• EXCLUDES LOBSTER ROLL

OVER 150 LUNCH & BREAKFAST ITEMS
ALL SOUPS AND DESSERTS ARE HOMEMADE

HOLIDAY HOURS
039147

Sun. Dec. 30th 10-4
New Years Eve 10-4
Closed New Year’s Day

7AM-2:00PM
FRI 4PM-7:00PM

OPEN EVERYDAY

www.indianriverseafoodmarket.com

& DINNER

ON

039148

LOCATED AT CENTURY PLAZA
(FREE WI-FI)
ACROSS FROM HOME DEPOT
13260 U.S. 1
Sebastian, Fl 32958
772-228-9600
p e l i c a n d i n e r. c o m

VOTED
BAR-B BEST
SEBAS -Q IN
TIAN!

R
BA B Y BAC K D I N N. 9E9
F U L L R AC K $ 1 3

MEMPHIS

THRU

JANUARY)

OUR
POPULAR SANDWICH!

Pulled Pork
Steak
S PA R E Cheese
CAROLINA PULLED PORK TOPPED
R I B S WITH MELTED CHEESE, SAUTEED
$

99

13

(THRU JANUARY)

PEPPERS AND
ONIONS ON A
TOASTED ROLL
(Thru January)

$

7.99

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • CATERING

13600 US Hwy 1 (corner of US 1 & Roseland Rd.) Sebastian • 772-581-5767

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1•2•1 Tapas on the Water
Bella Roma
Buckshot Bay
Cap’s Island Grille
Capone’s Hideaway
Coastal Paddle Boarding
Connie’s Flowers
Cowboys Steakhouse
Dee Stefano’s
Fred Astair Dance Studio
Ian’s Tropical Grill
Joey’s Seafood Shack
Luna Italian Cuisine
Mambo’s Cafe

• Mrs. Claus’ Christmas Store
• Nature’s Pocket
• Papa Luchie’s Pizzeria
• Red Rooster Café
• Sail Away Surprise
• Savanna Golf Club
• Shawn Ramirez Academy Fore Golf
• Sweet Creations by L.S. Young
• Tin Fish
• Treasure Coast Boat Rentals
• Uncle Sam’s Brau Haus
• Vic’s Pizza & Italian Restaurant

049218

DINNER SPECIAL

(EVERY THURSDAY

770531

H A L F R AC K $ 8 . 4 9

Gift
F
F Certificates
O
%
0
5 www.HometownNewsOL.com
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Dance inclusion show
Sebastian River High
School held its dance
inclusion show Dec. 20 in
the school’s auditorium.
About 35 special needs
students from SRHS and
another eight from Vero
Beach High School, sang
and danced current pop
music on stage for family
and friends.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Nonprofit
launches
respite program
three-hour window of
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com relief from the care of
loved ones. In addition to
the Roseland location, the
nonprofit
organization
also offers the program in
Vero Beach and Gifford.
“Since our financial support is limited, we depend
almost entirely on volunteers so that we can provide this program free of
charge. This is a wonderful
volunteer
opportunity
because we have non-stop
fun from the moment our
clients arrive,” said Peggy
Cunningham,
executive
director of Alzheimer &
Parkinson Association.
“If you are looking to
have fun for three hours,
then this is the one for
you.”
The Alzheimer & Parkinson Association of Indian
River County is an independent, nonprofit organization that is 100 percent
supported through generous donations derived
from grants, events, individuals and businesses.
For more information,
visit www.alzpark.com or
call (772)563-0505.

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer

Gracelia Ramos shares photos with Ophelia Sanchez after the ‘Dance Your Heart Out’ music inclusion program at Sebastian River High School last Thursday. Ms. Sanchez was looking at photos of her son, Edwardo.
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sponsored by Mulligan’s
Beach House will have arts,
crafts, live music, kids eat free
and more every Thursday from
5-8 p.m. at the Vero Beach
Mulligan’s, 1025 Beachland
Blvd., Vero Beach.
• Indian River Civic Association and the Florida IrishAmerican Society are
conducting a food drive to
benefit a local veteran’s
group home. Every Wednesday at noon the Irish Club,
located at 1314 20th Street in
Vero Beach, invites the public
for a home-made lunch and
dessert while listening to the
big band sound of a local

senior musical group. All ages
are invited, and the cost is $7,
no reservation required. Please
bring a non-perishable food
item. Every month the IRCA
distributes this food, along
with fresh meat to the
veterans. For more information, call (772) 913-1196 or
(772) 569-1460.
• Pelican Island National
Wildlife Refuge: Call the
refuge at (772) 562-3909, Ext.
275, or visit fws.gov/pelicanisland/events
• Italian-American War
Veterans, Post No.3 and
Women’s Auxiliary, located at
2500 15th Ave., Vero Beach,
holds business meetings at 7
p.m., on the second Wednesday of each month. Social
meetings are held at 6 p.m., on

the fourth Wednesday of the
month. New members
welcome. For information, call
(772) 231-5673 or (772) 7702558.
• Vero Beach Railroad
Station in downtown Vero
Beach was originally built in
1903. It is on the National
Register of Historic Places, and
is open Tuesday from 10 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m., and Wednesday through Friday from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. Visitors can
tour the exhibit center and get
a glimpse of local history from
prehistoric times through
World War II. There is a model
train display that offers
panoramic views of historical
sites in Indian River County.
The railroad station is located
at 2336 14th Ave., Vero Beach.

047823
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — The Alzheimer &
Parkinson Association of
Indian
River
County
recently launched its “Care
for the Caregiver” social
respite program at Roseland Community Center
on12973 Bay St. in Sebastian.
The nonprofit organization is currently seeking
program participants and
volunteers to assist with
Monday morning activities. Basic qualifications
are to have a willingness to
participate in fun activities
and enjoy laughter.
The program, funded
through a grant from
John’s Island Community
Service League and a local
philanthropist, is offered
free of charge on Monday
mornings from 9 a.m. to
noon at the Roseland
Community Center.
Designed to provide a
positive environment for
clients affected by memory disorders, the program
also provides caregivers a
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For more information, call
(772) 778-3435.
• Indian River County
Historical Society preserves
the artifacts, sites and structures related to Indian River
County heritage and offers
maps and directions to sites of
historic interest throughout the
county. The society is housed
in a 1903 Vero Beach Train
Station, located at 2336 14th
Ave., Vero Beach, and is open
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. For more
information, call (772) 7783435.
• The Heritage Bluegrass
Band performs every Tuesday
night, from 7:30-10 p.m. There
is no admission charge and
donations are appreciated.
Light refreshments are
available. The Heritage Center
is located at 2140 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach.
• Guided kayak tours:
Visitors paddle along the
Indian River Lagoon and enjoy
nature at its tropical best.
Experience the thrill of close
encounters with dolphins,
manatees and exotic birds. The
guide is a master naturalist
and U.S. Coast Guard captain.
Cost is $47 each for a 2-1/2
hour tour. Reservations are
required. Space is limited to 12
participants. For more information call (772) 234-3436.
• Indian River Citrus
Museum tells the story and
preserves the artifacts,
photographs and memorabilia
of the pioneers who established the most distinguished
citrus fruit in the world. Open
Tuesday through Friday 10
a.m.-4 p.m., in the Heritage
Center, 2140 14th Ave., Vero
Beach. For more information
call (772) 770-2263.
• McKee Botanical Garden
is an 18-acre botanical garden
listed on the National Register
of Historic Places and
endorsed by the Garden
Conservancy. This Florida
See OUT, B5
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Family to spend first Christmas in new house
For Hometown News
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hammock offers a diverse
botanical collection, as well
as several restored architectural treasures, the hall of
giants and Spanish kitchen.
Self-guided tours are
available Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m.-5
p.m., and Sunday from noon5 p.m. It is closed Mondays
and major holidays. Admission is $9 for adults, $8 for
seniors and $5 for children. It
is located at 350 U.S. 1, Vero
Beach. It also has a gift shop,
library and café. For more
information, call (772) 7940601 or www.mckeegarden.org.
• McLarty Treasure
Museum features treasures
discovered from ancient
Spanish ships wrecked in
1715, off of Indian River
County’s coast. Open seven
days a week from 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Admission is $1 for ages
6 and older. Located at
13180 A1A, Vero Beach,
north of County Road 510.
For more information, call
(772) 589-2147.
• Environmental Learning
Center: An elevated boardwalk creates a trail through a
mangrove forest, butterfly
garden, native plant garden,
wet labs and more. Also

TREASURE COAST —
The Florida Division of
Emergency
Management
and Florida chapters of the
American Red Cross will celebrate
Severe
Weather
Awareness week Feb. 11- 15.
This annual public awareness campaign provides an
opportunity for teachers to
educate students on the
importance of being prepared in the event of severe
weather.
Severe Weather Awareness week includes a poster
contest for Florida’s elementary school students and a
video
public
service
announcement contest for
Florida’s middle and high
school students. This year,
the poster contest will
include
seven
winners
selected from across the
state. One winner each from
middle and high school will
be selected for the video
PSA contest.
The poster contest is open
to all elementary school students in Florida including
private and charter schools
and those enrolled in homeschool programs. Posters
should feature what severe
weather in Florida means to
the student. Poster submissions must be postmarked
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something amicably. Redirect attention on a craft or
pastime.

SAGITTARIUS –
Nov. 23-Dec. 21
Sagittarius, sometimes you
tend to be brutally honest
with others. While honesty
is an admirable trait, this
week you may need to censor what you say to avoid
hurt feelings.

CAPRICORN – Dec. 22-Jan. 20
Taking a circuitous route

See OUT, B6

Photo courtesy of Habitat for Humanity

Noe Gutierrez and his daughter, Elizabeth, will spend their first Christmas in their new
Habitat home.

by Jan. 18 and sent to the
Capitol Area Chapter of the
Red Cross in Tallahassee.
Winners for the contest will
be announced Feb. 1.
Details can be found at
www.FloridaDisaster.org/s
waw.
The video PSA contest is
open to all Florida middle
and high school students,
including private and charter schools and those
enrolled in home-school
programs. Entries should be
a 30-second public service
announcement that incorporates a safety or preparedness message relating
to the following “Know Your
Zone” topics: flood zone,
evacuation zone or stormsurge zone.
The winning video will be
professionally re-produced
for broadcast use by the
Division of Emergency
Management
in
its
statewide public awareness
campaign. Final digital
videos should be submitted
via the FDEM video portal at
www.KidsGetAPlan.com. All
entries must be uploaded by
Jan. 18. Winning entries will
be announced Feb. 1.
For complete poster and
video PSA contest rules and
topic information, visit
www.FloridaDisaster.org/S
WAW or www.KidsGetAPlan.com.

tion ceremony took place
Dec. 15, the expectant
mother found herself on
doctor-instructed bed rest,
as baby Galilea announced
her eagerness to enter the
world.
Accepting the key to
their new home, and new
life, Mr. Gutierrez and Eliz-

abeth cut the ribbon and
shared the day with
friends, family and sponsors.
Primary sponsors are
residents of John’s Island,
volunteer sponsor is John
Carroll High School and
business partner is John’s
Island Club.
770525

going on two years now.”
Mr. Gutierrez works in
the construction industry
and looks forward to the
start of his new life as a
husband and dad in a place
of their own. His parents,
who live in Texas, will visit
when Galilea is born.
By the time the dedica-

Awareness
campaign to
include poster,
video contest
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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there are canoe tours,
workshops and other
activities. It’s open daily, with
one-hour tours offered
throughout the week. There
is no admission charge.
Visitors can also see the
Florida cracker-style home of
poet Laura Riding Jackson on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
noon. The center is located at
255 Live Oak Drive, Vero
Beach, south of the Wabasso
Bridge. For more information
call (772) 589-5050 or visit
www.elcweb.org.
• ORCA: Enjoy the Oslo
Riverfront Conservation Area,
350 acres along the Indian
River Lagoon in southern
Indian River County. The trail
system takes you through a
variety of distinct natural
communities. A canopy of
live oaks, orchids, wild coffee
bushes, mangrove wetlands
and wildlife are part of the
experience. There is a bird
watching observation
platform and tower and the
“awesome pine,” the largest
slash pine tree in the world.
Park is open daily from dawn
to dusk, with weekly and
monthly guided nature
walks. There is no admission
charge. For more information, call (772) 778-7200,
Ext. 173.
• St. Sebastian River
buffer preserve: Hiking,

Obituary
Beatrice J. ‘Miss Bea’ Campbell
Beatrice J. “Miss Bea” Campbell, 78, of Micco, died
Dec. 7, 2012.
She was born in Philadelphia and moved to Micco in
1999.
She is survived by many cousins.
Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home & Crematory.

Answers located in Classified Section

will land you at the finish a
little behind others, Capricorn. But you will get to the
end nevertheless. Trust your
instincts with this one.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21-Feb 18
Aquarius, you probably
won't be able to rest your
mind until you square away
all of your finances and
make a budget for the new
year. Take on the job this
week.

PISCES – Feb. 19-March 20
Introspection leads you on
a mini-quest to find a creative outlet, Pisces. Play to
your strengths and some
ideas will surface.

049213

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Noe and Virginia Gutierrez are excited about the
coming holiday season. By
Christmas,
the
young
Habitat homebuyers will
be in their very first, very
own home in Habitat’s
Fellsmere neighborhood,
Grace Meadows.
Ms. Gutierrez has lived in
the north county community most of her life and
her family is still there.
Mr. Gutierrez and his 5year-old son, Noe Ezekiel ,
and Mrs. Gutierrez and her
10-year old daughter, Elizabeth
Marron-Almanza,
look forward to starting the
New Year as a new, blended
family. Adding to their joy
will be the arrival of baby
daughter, Galilea, due in
January.
The Gutierrez’s began
their journey as Habitat
homebuyers in February.
They were familiar with
Habitat through several of
Mrs. Gutierrez’s family
members, who are Habitat
homeowners
living
in
Grace Grove.
Mrs. Gutierrez is eager
for the chance to decorate
her own place, choosing
colors, furniture and décor.
“Elizabeth is so excited
about having her own
room,” said Mrs. Gutierrez.
“She has chosen posters
already and has picked out
her colors - fuchsia and
black. It has been hard,”
she added. “We’ve been living with my mom, six of us
sharing two rooms, for
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‘Twelve Days of Christmas,’ golf style
M
to say hello to a stranger or
make a new friend. Take a
moment to give something
back. We can all be heroes,
even if all we give someone
is a smile.
As tough as times are
these days, there is still
much to be thankful for. No
matter how difficult things
are, we still have each other.
We still have our family, our
friends and ourselves. If
even for just a day, take a
moment to think only of the
wonderful gifts you have in
life. Think of something or
someone that makes you
happy and hold that close.
At this time of year we all
tend to be more human,
more kind and more caring.
My wish is that we would
just keep and share this
feeling for 12 months
instead of only one.
With that said, I give you
the “Twelve Days of Christmas,” golf style.

Volunteers
needed at
thrift store

JAMES
STAMMER

On the first day of Christmas, Golf Santa gave to me,
a one on an island par three.
On the second day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, two new wedges and
a one on an island par three.
On the third day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, three fairway woods,
two new wedges and a one
on an island par three.
On the fourth day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, four Masters tickets,
three fairway woods, two
new wedges and a one on
an island par three.
On the fifth day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, five Cuban cigars,

Tips on disaster
planning
The Humane Society of
Vero Beach and Indian River
County has published a new
brochure on disaster planning for pet owners.
The brochure covers topics including pet identification, determining if you and
your pets live in a surge
zone, pet supplies needed if
someone must evacuate
with their animals and how
to create a pet first aid kit.
The free brochure can be
obtained by visiting the
Humane Society at 6230 77th
St., Vero Beach, by calling the
shelter at (772) 388-3331,
Ext. 18

the store benefit hospice
care for Indian River County residents and also support the day-to-day operation of the VNA Hospice
House, a specialized “hospice hospital” equipped to
provide care for patients
with acute needs.
VNA Hospice is the sole
provider of hospice care in
Indian River County and
provides end-of-life care
for patients facing a lifelimiting illness.
Hospice focuses on
offering a patient dignity
and quality of life during
their final months of life.

Try a water class
at aquatic center

049272

To volunteer, call (772)
978-5553.

The North County Aquatics Center is offering Aquanautics, a water fitness class,
designed to strengthen and
firm muscles, improve cardio and respiratory function

FL Lic# 10444

Starting at $

660 full set • $400 single

Astron 1180
$

One Day Service
for Relines and
Repairs
040527

50 extra
313 N. BABCOCK ST. • MELBOURNE

Hypoallergenic Acrylic available •

• Quality Dentures • Reasonable Fees
• Competitive Prices • Medicaid Accepted

Call for appointment: 321-259-1949

Casino Tours on Saturday
Only $35 Round Trip
Plus $30 FREE Play - FREE Lunch Buffet
$46 Value

407-468-6241

2x.5
Visit
Website

For Reservations Call Today
Lic#ST37720

770584

Weekday Tours to Brighton Seminole Casino

Medical center offers
outpatient nutrition
counseling
Do you have diabetes,
hypertension or high cholesterol? Are you interested
in losing weight or just
interested in improving your
overall health?
Outpatient
nutrition
counseling is a one-on-one
service
provided
by
licensed, registered dietitian
located in the diagnostic
center at Sebastian River

ART GALLERIES
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Dr. Denture

and increase flexibility.
Other benefits include
better balance and coordination. Participants benefit
from the water with less
strain on the bones and
joints. Exercise movements
are
choreographed
to
music. The classes are
offered Tuesday and Thursday, from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Fee is $4 per class or a
punch card for eight classes
for $28
For more information, call
(772) 581-7665.

Bridge, in Vero Beach.
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Deluxe Dentures

wedges and a one on an
island par three.
On the ninth day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, nine holes after
work, eight shiny forged
irons, a seven-day golf
vacation, a six-skin winning
birdie, five Cuban cigars,
four Masters tickets, three
fairway woods, two new
wedges and a one on an
island par three.
On the 10th day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, a $10 Nassau, nine
holes after work, eight shiny
forged irons, a seven-day
golf vacation, a six-skin
winning birdie, five Cuban
cigars, four Masters tickets,
three fairway woods, two
new wedges and a one on
an island par three.
On the 11th day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, a high-tech driver
that never slices, a $10
Nassau, nine holes after

work, eight shiny forged
irons, a seven-day golf
vacation, a six-skin winning
birdie, five Cuban cigars,
four Masters tickets, three
fairway woods, two new
wedges and a one on an
island par three.
On the 12th day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, 12 dozen golf balls, a
high-tech driver that never
slices, a $10 Nassau, nine
holes after work, eight shiny
forged irons, a seven-day
golf vacation, a six-skin
winning birdie, five Cuban
cigars, four Masters tickets,
three fairway woods, two
new wedges and a one on
an island par three.
James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for nearly 40
years. He hosts the Thursday
night golf show on WSTU
1450-AM. Contact him at
stammergolf@yahoo.com.

Community notes

Miracle Mile Plaza.
For Hometown News
All of the proceeds from
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
VERO BEACH — Those
with a few free hours each
week \ who would like to
donate their time and talent can consider volunteering at VNA Hidden
Treasures, a hospice thrift
store in Vero Beach.
Volunteers will assist
with running the cash registers, arranging merchandise, assisting customers
and checking in donations.
Volunteers should have a
passion for customer service and a heart for the hospice philosophy. The hospice thrift store has flexible
schedules for volunteers.
The store is located at 656
21st St. in the Vero Beach

GOLF

four Masters tickets, three
fairway woods, two new
wedges and a one on an
island par three.
On the sixth day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, a six-skin winning
birdie, five Cuban cigars,
four Masters tickets, three
fairway woods, two new
wedges and a one on an
island par three.
On the seventh day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, a seven-day golf
vacation, a six-skin winning
birdie, five Cuban cigars,
four Masters tickets, three
fairway woods, two new
wedges and a one on an
island par three.
On the eighth day of
Christmas, Golf Santa gave
to me, eight shiny forged
irons, a seven-day golf
vacation, a six-skin winning
birdie, five Cuban cigars,
four Masters tickets, three
fairway woods, two new

jogging, walking and nature
study are permitted throughout the preserve, except in
areas posted as closed or
restricted. Access point is off
County Road 512, just west of
Sebastian Middle School. The
preserve is open for daily use
only, except for overnight
camping by permit. Horseback
riding is allowed on Wednesday. Contact the preserve
office to make camping
reservations and obtain a
permit at (321) 953-5004.
• Environmental viewing
area gives a close-up view of
manatees and other wildlife
during the winter months.
Limited parking is available;
see signage. It is west of the
Vero Beach Municipal Power
Plant on Indian River Boulevard, near the 17th Street

• Artists Guild Gallery, 1974
14th Ave., Vero Beach. Call
(772) 299-1234 or visit
www.artistsguildgalleryverobeach.com.
• The Gallery at Windsor,
10680 Belvedere Square, Vero
Beach. By appointment only.
(772) 388-4071.
• Gallery 14, 1911 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach. (772) 562-5525.
• The Laughing Dog Gallery,
2910 Cardinal Drive, Vero
Beach. Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday. (772) 2346711
• Tiger Lily Art Studios and
Gallery, 1903 14th Ave., Vero
Beach. (772) 778-3443.
• Vero Beach Museum of
Art features exhibitions of
international, national and
state importance are shown
throughout the year in four
galleries. The museum also

Save
hundreds of
dollars every
week with
coupons &
discounts
from our
local
advertisers!

Medical Center.
To make an appointment,
call (772) 589-5000.

League meetings
scheduled
The La Leche League is a
nonprofit
organization
whose mission is to help
mothers breastfeed through
mother-to-mother support.
The La Leche League of
the Treasure Coast meets in
different locations from
Palm City to Sebastian.
Mothers with their nursing
babies, and mothers-to-be,
are welcome.
For directions to meetings,
or more information, call
Sophy at (772) 233-1883.

Group posts
presentations to
Internet
The Indian River County
Extension
Service
now
offers presentations on the
Internet, created and narrated by agents on agriculture,

houses a gift shop store and is
the largest teaching museum
school in Florida. It is located
at 3001 Riverside Park Drive,
Vero Beach. For more information, call (772) 231-0707.

BARS AND CLUBS
• Capt. Hiram’s Resort,
1580 U.S. 1, Sebastian. For a
look at the full entertainment
lineup, visit www.hirams.com.
(772) 589-4345
• Earl’s Hideaway Lounge
and Tiki Bar, 1405 Indian
River Drive, Sebastian. Live
Delta Blues music Tuesday
nights by Ernie Southern.
(772) 589-5700, (772) 3882597 or
www.earlshideaway.com.
• Kelley’s Irish Pub, 484
21st St., B, Vero Beach, Friday
night sing-along in the piano
bar. (772) 567-3838.
• Kilted Mermaid,1937 Old
Dixie Highway Vero Beach.
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 5
p.m.-1 a.m. Wednesday, open
mic jam session; Thursday,
trivia with Jason; Friday, live
music; Saturday, live music.
Call (772) 569-5533.
• Long Branch Saloon, 2199
Seventh Ave., Vero Beach.
(772) 569-4075.
• Marsh Landing, 44 N.

environmental horticulture,
pond maintenance, irrigation, 4-H and storm water
pollution. The list of available presentations will continue to grow.
Visit
the
website
http://indian.ifas.ufl.edu.
for updates.

Exercise classes
offered
• Qi gong at Riverview
Park in Sebastian, next to
the long dock, Fridays 6:15
p.m. and Sunday 7 a.m.
• Walking qi gong at
Wabasso Beach, where State
Roast 510 meets the ocean.
Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m.
• Qi gong for mind, body
and spirit at Kashi Studio on
Roseland Road. Saturdays at
8 a.m., and Tuesday at 10
a.m.
All classes cost $7. For
more information, call (722)
581-2629
or
e-mail
namaste52bellsouth.net.
— For Hometown News

Broadway St., Fellsmere:
Bluegrass jam every Thursday
night from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Call
for other entertainment
schedules. (772) 571-8622.
• J.J. Manning’s Irish Pub,
Wednesday night, wine and
bingo night at 7 p.m.; Thursday, pub quiz night at 7 p.m.
740 S. Fleming St., Sebastian.
(772) 589-1238. www.jjmanningirishpub.com
• Riverside Cafe, 1 Beachland Blvd., Vero Beach, Live
entertainment. (772) 2345550.
• Tropical Inn Resort LGBT
Brevard's premier gay and
lesbian resort. Friday’s female
impersonator show; $15
includes two drinks. Seating
starts at 8 p.m. Show starts at
9 p.m. Call for reservations.
Saturday’s tiki bar poolside 210 p.m. Live performances and
DJ JAM Masters. Sunday’s, tiki
bar poolside noon-10 p.m. Tdance, 4-8 p.m. Live performances and DJ JAM Master. The
resort is located at 4700 Dixie
Highway N.E. Palm Bay. For
more information, call (321)
951-0350.
To have your upcoming
event listed here, email
newsfp@hometownnewsol.co
m.
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erry Christmas!
Happy Hanukkah!
Happy Kwanzaa!
Whatever your religious
belief or absence thereof, I
want to wish you and yours
the very best this holiday
season.
I love this time of year. It’s
a time for families and
friends to be together a time
for love and harmony.
As in many years past, we
have friends, family,
neighbors or even ourselves
who will be celebrating this
holiday season with a loved
one serving overseas. Keep
them in your thoughts and
prayers, and set a seat aside
at your table so that everyone who gathers with you
will keep in mind the
sacrifice these men and
women are making for us.
Take the time to tell your
loved ones how you feel
about them. Take a moment

Knowledge
is a terrible thing
to waste...

www.hometownnewsol.com
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Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian
Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island • Port St. Lucie
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City
Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach
Suntree • Viera • Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona
New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach
Deltona • DeBary • Orange City
DeLand • DeLeon Springs
Pierson • Lake Helen

DEADLINES: DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday morning prior to publication

Treasure Coast Classified
1-800-823-0466 • Fax 772-465-5696 • Local 772-465-5551
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We accept all major credit cards

1Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

MEET SINGLES right
now! No paid operators,
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 877-737-9447
MEET SINGLES right
now! No paid operators,
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 888-909-9905

130 Entertainment

ADOPTION
Give your baby a
loving, financially
secure family. Living
expenses paid. Call
Attorney Charlotte
Danciu
28 years experience.
800-395-5449
www.adoption-surrog
acy.com
FL Bar # 307084

ADOPTION
Give Your baby the
Best in Life! Many
Kind, Loving, Educated & Financially Secure Couples Waiting.
Living & Medical Expenses Paid. Counseling & Transportation Provided. Former
Birth Moms on Staff!
FLORIDA ADOPTION
LAW GROUP, P.A. Attorneys who truly care
about you. Jodi Sue
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D.
Mary Ann Scherer,
R.N., J.D. Over 30
Combined Years of
Adoption Experience.
800-852-0041 Confidential 24/7
(#133050&249025)

Call Classified
800-823-0466

Call Classified
800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News
800-823-0466

425 Medical

455 Trades

455 Trades

HOME HEALTH
AIDES

$1000 BONUS (1st 30
Hired) Up to 47 cpm.
New Equipment. Need
877-258-8782
www.ad-drivers.com

DRIVER
TRAINEES
Needed NOW! Become a
driver for Werner Enterprises. Earn $800 per
week! Local CDL Training 877-214-3624

Non-medical agency in
Vero Beach is seeking
trained aides. To qualify
for the job you must have
40 hours of HHA training
or be a CNA. Current
CPR, HIV training & good
driving record required.
For more information,
please call
772-564-8853
EOE Lic#HHA299993141

427 Miscellaneous
Employment
RUN FIREWORKS Tent
$$ Earn Thousands $$
Call 813-234-2264 / 239693-1598
Hernando,
Hillsborough, Lake, Lee,
Orange, Pasco, Pinellas,
Seminole, Sumter Counties only need to apply.
Galaxy Fireworks!

430 Part Time
HUGE RESPONSE
THANKS
JOB FILLED
NO MORE CALLS
J0B OPENING
LIMITED TIME
HANDY-HELPER
Some experience.
Flexible hours & days,
part time, $20/hr. to
start. Micco-Palm
Bay-Sebastian area.
Call for more info. Give
name and tel. no.,
speak slowly.

772/663-1000

DRIVER- SIGN on bonus
Food
grade
tanker
drivers
needed
competitive pay, Benefits,
Guaranteed
time
off
Class-A CDL w/ tanker
endorsement Prefer 2 yrs
experience For info call
800-569-6816 or www.
otterytransportation.com

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

TRUCK Drivers WantedBest Pay and Home
Time! Apply Online Today over 750 Companies!
One Application, Hundreds of offers!

440 Professional

WE ARE LOOKING
FOR PROFESSIONAL
ADVERTISING
CONSULTANTS
If you enjoy working with businesses, and helping
them succeed, this is the position for you.
In addition to servicing our existing accounts, you are
expected to call on area businesses and generate new
customers for our paper.
We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas
allowances, plus commission. We are committed to
helping you succeed.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.
Send a resume to

FREELANCE
WRITERS

Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com
Please include a cover letter telling us
why we absolutely must hire you.

Hometown News is
looking for experienced
freelance writers to
cover local news and
features.
Photography skills a
plus.

EOE, we drug test

If you have experience
in newspaper reporting,
please send clips and a
resume to:
opportunity@
HometownNewsOL.com

The most honored Community Newspaper
in America for the past 9 years

583594

440 Professional

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad in
Hometown News

800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE?
We’re
waiting for
your call.
Our ads are
Affordable
and Effective

772-465-5551

581463

Call to
place your
recruitment ad

DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS NEEDED - I buy
sealed/unexpired boxes.
Call Bob (772)261-2095
ROTARY
International
builds
peace
and
understanding
through
education.
For
more
information
visit
www.rotary.org.
This
message provided by
PaperChain and your
local community paper.

FREE ADS!

A-1 DONATE Your Car!
Breast Cancer Research
Foundation! Most highly
rated breast cancer charity in America! Tax Deductible/ Fast Free Pick
Up. 800-399-6506 www.
carsforbreastcancer.org

YEARBOOKS “Up to
$20 paid for high school
yearbooks 1900-2012.
www.yearbookusa.com
or 214-514-1040.”

Photos with your ad,
High Definition Slide
Shows and more

NEED TO HIRE??
Find the
perfect fit in
Hometown News
800-823-0466

800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE
www.HometownNewsOL.com

DVD PLAYER w/ control
$30, 772-766-1331 Vero
Beach
PET WATERBED, large,
blue
$75,
Garment
steamer, like new, $55,
772-480-4315

Invite your
neighbors to your
garage sale

RECLINER, LA-Z-BOY,
blue, exc. condition, $100
772-349-0374 Vero Bch

Call
1-800-823-0466

Sell or Rent
your home in
The Hometown
News

MERCHANDISE MART

205 Antiques,
Collectibles & Art

Martin County
thru
Ormond Beach
800-823-0466

NATIVITY SCENE
HUMMELLS
17 pieces Rare white nativity creche $900.
Call 321-253-4408

HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax
Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or
email. Please include your name and address
with your ad.
No Phone Calls Please
Thank you for supporting our advertisers

MAIL TO:
P.O. Box 850
Fort Pierce, FL 34954F

DRIVERS- CLASS A
Flatbed, Home every
weekend! Pay 37c/mi,
Both ways, FULL BENEFITS, Requires 1 year
OTR Flatbed experience.
800-572-5489 x227, SunBelt Transport, Jacksonville, FL

www.HammerLaneJobs.com

440 Professional

PREGNANT? Considering Adoption? Talk with
caring adoption expert.
You choose from families
nationwide. Living expenses paid. Call 24/7
Abby’s One True Gift
Adoptions 866-413-6298.
License #100013125

**OLD GUITARS Wanted!** Gibson, Martin,
Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite,
Rickenbacker.
Prairie
State, D’Angelico, Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/ Banjos. 1920’s thru
1980’s. Top cash paid!
800-401-0440

CHAIN SAW, electric,
$35, Picnic table, portable, $20. 772-332-4366

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Your Name____________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________City ______________State______Zip __________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Fax to: 772-465-5696

510 Schools

510 Schools

510 Schools

510 Schools

510 Schools

510 Schools

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Become an
Aviation
Maintenance
Tech.
FAA
approved
training. Financial aid if
qualified - Housing available. Job placement assistance.
Call
AIM
866-453-6204
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here- Become an Aviation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified Housing available. Job
placement
assistance.
Call AIM 888-686-1704
AIRLINE
CAREERSBecome
an
Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA
approved
training.
Financial aid if qualified Housing available. Job
placement
assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance
866-314-3769
AIRLINES ARE HIRING
- Train for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if
qualified - Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-314-3769

AIRLINES ARE HIRING,
Train for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified,
Housing available. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-314-6283

ATTEND COLLEGE Online from Home.*Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com

AVIATION Maintenance
/ Avionics Now training
Pilots! Financial aid if
qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call National
Aviation Academy! FAA
Approved.
Classes Starting Soon!
800-659-2080 NAA.edu
CDL DRIVERS
In Demand!
Jobs Available Now!
Rated #1 Program
www.truckschoolusa.com
1-student,1-truckTraining
Small Classes! FREE
INFO Seminar & Tour
1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

MEDICAL
BILLING
Trainees Needed! Train
to become a Medical Office Assistant. No experience needed! Online
training gets you Job
ready ASAP. HS Diploma/ GED & PC/ Internet
needed! 888-374-7294

NEED
YOUR
High
School Diploma? Finish
from home fast for $399!
Nationally Accredited. EZ
Pay. Free Brochure.

EARN YOUR high school
diploma at home. Work
at your own pace. First
Coast Academy, nationally accredited. Call for
free brochure,
800-658-1180, ext. 82.
www.fcahighschool.org

MEDICAL
CAREERS
begin here- Train ONLINE for Allied Health
and Medical Management. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 877-206-7665
www.CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRINGTrain for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial Aid if Qualified Housing available. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 866-724-5403
ATTEND COLLEGE Online from Home.*Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized. Call
www.CenturaOnline.com
888-203-3179

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL RATES
HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

ATTEND COLLEGE Online from Home.*Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com
ATTEND COLLEGE Online from Home.*Medical,
*Business,*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com
AVIATION
CAREERSTrain in advance structures and become certified to work on aircraft.
Financial aid for those
who qualify. Call aviation
institute of maintenance
888-212-5856

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

GREAT NEWS AND
CLASSIFIED ADS!
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466

800-823-0466

Affordable and
Reliable
Hometown News
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

PLUMBING

CONCRETE

APPLIANCES

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CHARLIE’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

Bicycle
Repair

Installed $550 & up Service @ $90/hr. Maxwell &
Son Plumbing LIC #
CFC026551
772-589-1630

Fast & Reliable
Very Affordable
Most Major
Appliances

BIKER BOY
INTERNATIONAL
BICYCLES

AFFORDABLE &
EFFECTIVE
Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE

Senior &
Military
Discounts

CLEANING
SERVICE
Melanie’s Maid Service
Dependable,
spotless
home cleaning. 18 yrs
experience, excellent ref,
reasonable.772-480-4597

LAND
CLEARING/FILL
BUSHHOG
MOWING
& Tractor Svcs, Concrete work. Reliable &
dependable! FREE Est.
Lic/ins 772-201-2596

Sell or Rent
your home in
The Hometown
News
Martin County
thru
Ormond Beach
800-823-0466

WATER HEATERS

New & Used Bicycle
Sales & Repairs
(We Buy Used Bikes)

Over 20 Years Experience

915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL

WORK ON JET Engines- Train for hands on
Aviation
Maintenance
Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if
qualified - Job placement
assistance.
Call AIM 866-854-6156

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News
800-823-0466

CONCRETE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

Prompt Response

Computer Diagnostic • Engine
Transmission • Brakes • Electrical
A/C • Tire Service • and More!

772-633-6057

or

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED
800-823-0466

Email: Destinauto12@Gmail.com

772-380-0505
CLEANING
SERVICE

GLASS/MIRROR

50 Off

$

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

GLASS/MIRROR

Parking Pads
and Patios

Lic#7999

321-872-5300

ASE Certiﬁed Technicians

1197

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

COMPLETE & QUALITY REPAIR SERVICE
SINCE 1987

1620 SE South Niemeyer Circle • Port St. Lucie
Call Destin

CLEANING
SERVICE

NURSING
CAREERS
begin here- Train in
months, not years. Financial aid if qualified. Housing available. Job Placement assistance. Call
Centura Institute Orlando
877-206-6559

Only $

Destin Auto Repair, Inc.

772-321-9404

Call 877-661-0678
NURSING
CAREERS
begin here- Get trained in
months, not years. Financial aid if qualified. Housing available. Job Placement assistance. Call
Centura Institute
888-220-3178

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

FREE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

772-774-8242

MEDICAL
CAREERS
begin here - Train ONLINE for Allied Health
and Medical Management. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call 888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

www.diplomaathome .com

4’x18’
Sidewalks
Only $

597
Custom
Sidewalks
and Paths

*Includes concrete and Labor

GLASS/MIRROR

SHOWER ENCLOSURES
GLASS - MIRRORS
HURRICANE WINDOWS
Commerce Glass
772-770-2929

583508

ADOPTION
866-6330397 Unplanned Pregnancy? Provide your
baby with a loving, financially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Counseling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate Attorney Lauren Feingold
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

Colt, S&W, Winchester,
Luger, Mauser, Gatling,
Drillings, Doubles,& other
fine guns, scopes,ammo,
etc. 772-528-7020
capnball@bellsouth.net

583667

MUSIC LESSONS for All
Ages! Find a music
teacher! Take Lessons
offers affordable, safe,
guaranteed music lessons with teachers in
your area. Our prescreened teachers specialize in singing, guitar,
piano, drums, violin and
more. Call 888-706-0263!

131 Personals

132 Special Notices

$ TOP DOLLAR $
GUNS WANTED

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200

201 Garage Sales

583901

131 Personals

SURROGATE
MOTHER NEEDED
Please help us have
our baby! Generous
Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte
Danciu 800-395-5449
FL Bar # 307084

145 Wanted
WANTED Japanese Motorcycles Kawasaki,19671980, Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000,
ZIR,
KZ1000MKII,
W1-650,
H1-500, H2-750, S1-250,
S2-350, S3-400. Suzuki
GS400, GT380, CB750
69.70) CASH PAID.
800-772-1142
310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com
WANTS TO PURCHASE
minerals and other oil
and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201
WE BUY DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS
TOP PRICES PAID!!!
Cash today. Free pick up.
772-607-9155 or
1-800-206-0826

583771

108 Classes/Lessons

PREGNANT? Considering Adoption? Talk with
caring adoption expert.
You choose from families
nationwide. Living Expenses Paid. Call 24/7
Abby’s One True Gift
Adoptions 866-413-6296
Florida Agency
#100021542

145 Wanted

584684

EVERY BABY deserves
a healthy start. Join more
than a million people
walking and raising money to support the March
of Dimes. The walk starts
at marchforbabies.org

Florida Adoption
Law Group. P.A.

*REDUCE YOUR Cable
Bill!* Get a 4-Room All
Digital Satellite system
installed for Free and
programming
starting
$19.99 /mo. Free HD/
DVR upgrade for new
callers, So Call now
800-725-1835

131 Personals

583568

131 Personals

585511

131 Personals

583558

131 Personals
584128

131 Personals

1956 Commerce Ave. Vero Beach
ALWAYS THE LOWEST PRICE!!

B8 • Sebastian River Area

230 BARGAINS
UNDER $200
SPECIAL!!
HAVE something to
sell that is more than
$200???

No problem!

Our promotions start
at $29 for 4 weeks!
Buy 1 week, receive 3
weeks FREE!
HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell
your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

255 Electronics
*LOWER THAT Cable
Bill! Get Satellite TV today! FREE System, installation and HD/ DVR
upgrade.
Programming
starting at $19.99. Call
Now 800-935-8195
AT&T U-Verse for just
$29/mo! Bundle & Save
w/
AT&T
Internet+
Phone+ TV & get a Free
pre-paid
Visa
Card!
(select plans). Hurry, call
now! 800-418-8969
AT&T U-Verse for just
$29/mo! Bundle & Save
with
AT&T
Internet+
Phone+ TV and get a
Free pre-paid Visa Card!
(Select plans). Hurry, Call
now! 800-327-5381
BUNDLE & SAVE on
your
Cable,
Internet
Phone, and More. High
Speed Internet starting at
less than $20/mo. Call
Now! 800-291-4159

Hometown News

255 Electronics

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

265 Lawn/Nursery

REDUCE YOUR Cable
Bill! Get a 4-Room All
Digital Satellite system
installed for Free & programming starting at
$19.99/mo. Free HD /
DVR upgrade for new
callers, SO CALL NOW
800-935-9195

RIDING MOWER JOHN
DEERE 130, 22 hp, 6
mos. old was $2300, now
$1500, 772-569-4642

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

260 Furniture &
Household Items
BED: MATTRESS Set
queen pillow top, NEW,
must
sell!
$150
772-453-6013
LEATHER Living Room
Set and Solid wood,
Cherry, Bedroom set
never used, in original
factory boxes. Original
$5,600, sacrifice $975
each. Can Deliver. Bill
813-298-0221

265 Lawn/Nursery
MANTIS DELUXE Tiller.
NEW! FastStart engine.
Ships FREE. One-Year
Money-Back Guarantee
when you buy DIRECT.
Call for the DVD and
FREE Good Soil book!
888-485-3923

ATTENTION Diabetics w/
Medicare. Get a Free
Talking Meter and diabetic testing supplies at No
Cost, plus Free home delivery! Best of all, this
meter eliminates painful
finger pricking!
Call 877-517-4633
ATTENTION
Diabetics
with Medicare. Get a
Free Talking Meter &
Diabetic testing supplies
at No Cost, plus Free
home delivery! Best of
all, this meter eliminates
painful finger pricking!
Call 888-377-3536
ATTENTION
SLEEP
Apnea
sufferers
with
Medicare.
Get
Free
CPAP Replacement Supplies at No cost, plus
FREE home delivery!
Best of all, prevent red
skin sores and bacterial
infection!
Call 888-470-8261

CANADA DRUG Center
is your choice for safe &
affordable
medications.
Our licensed Canadian
mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings
of up to 90% on all your
medication needs. Call
Today 888-372-6740 for
$25.00 off your first prescription & free shipping.
Prescriptions Dispensed
from Canada are Dispensed by: Health One
Pharmacy. License Number: 21791
CANADA DRUG Center
is your choice for safe
and affordable medications. Our licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90 percent
on all your medication
needs.
Call
Today
877-644-3199 for $25.00
off your first prescription
and free shipping.
CASH FOR unexpired
Diabetic Test Strips! Free
Shipping, Best Prices,
24hr
payment.
Call
888-440-4001 (English)or
888-440-4001 (Espanol)
www.TestStripSearch.com

Friday, December 28, 2012

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

DIABETES/Cholesterol/
Weight
Loss
Bergamonte, a Natural Product
for Cholesterol, Blood
Sugar and weight. Physician
recommended,
backed by Human Clinical Studies with amazing
results. Call today and
save $15 off your first
bottle! 877-815-6293.

VIAGRA/ CIALIS?
Save $500! Get 40
100mg/ 20mg Pills, for
only- $99! +4-Bonus
Pills FREE! #1 Male
Enhancement. Discreet
Shipping.
Blue Pill Now.
Call 888-800-1280

FEELING OLDER? Men
lose the ability to produce
testosterone as they age.
Call 888-414-0692 for a
FREE trial of ProgeneAll Natural Testosterone
Supplement.

*REDUCE YOUR Cable
Bill* Get a 4-Room AllDigital Satellite system
installed for Free and
programming starting at
$19.99/ mo. Free HD/
DVR upgrade for new
callers,
Call Now 800-795-7279

275 Misc. Items

CASH FOR CARS, Any
Make or Model! Free
Towing. Sell it today. Instant Offer 800-864-5784

NATIONAL ADVERTISING! Reach over 14 million homes with one buy!
Special
Real
Estate
Rates cover the Nation
with one call! Advertise in
NANI from as little as
$1,795 per week! Ask
about special Real Estate
Rates 1-800-823-0466

DIABETIC TEST Strips
Wanted!!! Get the Most
Cash, up to $27 per box!
Shipping Paid! Must be
Sealed & Unexpired.
Call Tony 813-528-1480
tonyteststrips@hotmail.com

275 Misc. Items

VIAGRA 100MG and
CIALIS 20MG! 40 pills +
4 FREE for only $99. #1
Male Enhancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill!
Now 800-491-8751

CA$H PAID- up to $26/
Box for unexpired, sealed
Diabetic Test Strips. Hablamos Espanol.
800-371-1136

VIAGRA 100MG and
CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills +
4 FREE for only $99. #1
MaleEnhancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill!
Now 888-796-8870+

CA$H PAID- up to $27/
box for unexpired, sealed
Diabetic Test Strips! 2
Day Payment & Prepaid
shipping. Se Habla Espanol. Emma 888-776-7771
www.Cash4DiabeticSupp
lies.com

277 Musical
Instruments

275 Misc. Items

DIVORCE $50- $240*
Covers Child Support,
Custody, and Visitation,
Property, Debts, Name
Change... Only One Signature Required!
*Excludes govt. fees!
800-522-6000 Extn. 300
Baylor & Associates
LOCAL PHONE Service
with long distance starting @ $19.99/mo. Taxes
not included. No contract
or credit check. Service
states may vary call today: 888-216-1037

Whether Buying
or Selling we are
your total source
for classified!
HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability Benefits. You Win
or Pay Us Nothing. Contact Disability Group, Inc.
Today! BBB Accredited.
Call for your free Book &
Consultation.
888-903-1353
VIAGRA 100MG and
CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills +
4 FREE for only $99. #1
Male Enhancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill!
Now 800-213-6202

KAWAI ORGAN
KX-330, excellent condition. Includes bench,
headphones
&
song
books
$500 772-242-8083

305 Pets - Domestic
*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29
states that all dogs & cats
sold in Florida must be at
least 8 weeks old, have
an official health certificate and proper shots
and be free of intestinal
and external parasites

630 Misc. Financial
VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE
www.HometownNewsOL.com

Photos with your ad,
High Definition Slide
Shows and more

800-823-0466

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT
Cash Now!! Injury Lawsuit
Dragging?
Need
$500-$500,000++ within
48/ hours? Low rates. Apply Now By Phone!
800-568-8321
wwwlawcapital.com

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Showcase your Business in
over 200 Publications
Distributed from Key West Through North Florida and
including Florida’s West Coast, too!
Promote your business to over 15 million potential customers

GET RESULTS!

DIRECTV for $29.99/mo
for 24 months. Over 140
channels. Free HD-DVR
Upgrade! Free NFL Sunday
Ticket
w/Choice
Package! Call Today for
details 866-981-8287

CLASSIFIEDS
Great Service • Great Rates!

Classified@HometownNewsOL.com

1526 Old Dixie Hwy • Vero Beach, Fl
(772) 569-0731

BLOCKS NORTH OF

12TH

ST.)

702 Waterfront
Property for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

STUART, Beautiful Waterfront Condo, mostly
furnished, 1st floor, 2/2,
corner unit, on St Lucie
River in Pierpoint Community, Newer renovations, all new appliances,
granite countertops. Boat
dock, Screened in porch,
Great clubhouse with 2
pools, Minutes to Downtown Stuart, Priced to sell
$83,000 772-670-8358
863-414-8191

Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the
Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County
through Volusia County!

EVER CONSIDER a Reverse Mortgage? At least
62 years old? Stay in
your home & increase
cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call Now for your
Free DVD! 888-418-0117
VERO BEACH
South Lakes, Lakefront,
open plan, 4bd/3ba/ 2car
gar, upgrd tile & cabinets,
Move-in ready,exc. cond.,
$289.500, 772-562-5459

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

SOLD!

GEORGIA
LAND SALE!

Vero Beach - Village Green 55+ Community

I received so many calls
from
the
Hometown
News I could have sold
my manuf home 10 times
over!
Vero Beach - B.N.

735 Out of Area
for Sale
20 ACRES FREE!Own
60 acres for 40 acre
price/payment. $0-Down,
$168/mo. Money Back
Guarantee, NO CREDIT
CHECKS! West Texas.
800-843-7537

PALM BAY Direct on canal w/Indian River access
Boat Lift, deck, lrg workshop, carport, pool, 2/2
mh 55+ park, many extras $89,000, you own
the land! 321-626-2156

CAVENDER
CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, North
Georgia
Mountains.
**Winter Special: Buy 2
Nights, 3rd Free!**1,2,&3
Bedroom Cabins with
HOT TUBS! Virtual Tour:
www.CavenderCreek.co
m Call Now Toll Free
866-373-6307

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

Choose Any 2 or All 15 Newspapers.

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR
BOAT!
584659

You get 3 weeks FREE with
your one week cost!
AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

Call Today!

735 Out of Area
for Sale

www.SunsetRanches.com

☛ AND there is more...

1-800-823-0466

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Crossword Solution

One call places
your ad from
Martin County
thru
Ormond Beach
HOMETOWN NEWS

Crossword Solution

MONEY MARKET

”

583608

“

Great investment!
Relax & enjoy
country lifestyle!
Beautifully developed
1Acre-20Acre
homesites. Augusta
Area. Beautiful weather.
Low taxes/Low down.
Financing from
$195/month.
Owner 706-364-4200

800-823-0466

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate
advertising in the Hometown News is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Law which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitations or discrimination based on
race, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin or any intention to
make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. In addition, the Fair
Housing Ordinance prohibits
discrimination
based on age, marital
status, sexual orientation,
gender identity, or expression. We will not not
knowingly accept any
advertising which is in
violation of the law. All
persons are herby informed that all dwellings
are available on an equal
basis.

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent
VERO
BEACH
Vista
Royale, 55+, Lrg 2BR
/2BA, 2nd flr, corner unit,
golf view, all amenities,
$700 mo/annual lease
Call: 772-559-2531

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

FORT PIERCE: RENT
TO OWN! 1Br to 3Br
homes starting at $475/
mo. 772-242-1996
VERO BEACH 55+ 2/1
furn, den, workshop, near
ocean & 1-95, seasonal
Jan-Apr $895/mo +dep.
annual $595/mo or Own
for $4,995 772-532-9794

Martin County
thru
Ormond Beach
800-823-0466

Freshly painted 2BR w/ceramic tile
throughout. Updated bathrooms, lots of
storage, FL room & screened porch!
VB1043 -Only $12,000

LAKE VIEW DOUBLE WIDE!
2BR/2BA Move in Ready! New dishwasher & stove, A/C 4 yrs young, 2
storage sheds, laundry area with W/D,
screen porch w/view of lake. VB1005 JUST REDUCED! $13,000

Live the Dream!
Try it...You’ll love it!
Sunset Mountain. Pilas,
Alajuela. Apartments for
2 starting at $1,000 to
$1500/mo or Wkly Rates.
Beautiful mountain top
surrounded by coffee,
Poas Volcano, 360 views
Best central location. 15
mins. to SJO Airport.
Perfect weather. Pet OK.
Pix’s. Call 386-788-3668/
290-8082/ 256-6884.

800-823-0466

Sell or Rent
your home in
The Hometown
News

SPECIAL OFFER ON LOT RENT!!
ONLY $99/MO FOR THE FIRST 3 MONTHS!

Tired of Florida?

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In
HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

SEBASTIAN - Updated
2Br/2Ba with New appl.
in kitchen. All amenities,
(clubhouse, pool, tennis)
$850/mo. 772-538-0031

BEAUTIFUL & REFURBISHED!

COSTA RICA

Photos with your ad,
High Definition Slide
Shows and more

www.HometownNewsOL.com

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

2BR/2BA Beautiful laminate wood
floors, many upgrades, new appls, new
flooring in MORE DETAILS! VB1036 $23,000

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

Photos with your ad,
High Definition Slide
Shows and more

www.HometownNewsOL.com

800-823-0466

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

COZY 2 BEDROOM!
Move-in ready 2BR/2BA. New thermopane windows, covered paito, large
utility shed, FL room & screen porch!
VB1034 -Only $12,500

583673

No

Crossword Solution

(3

710 Houses for Sale
GETbetter
IT way to
SO
LD!

☛

583509

1-800-823-0466

DISH NETWORK Starting at $19.99/ Month Plus
30 Premium Movie Channels Free for 3 Months!
Save! & Ask about Same
Day Installation!
Call 888-418-9787

710 Houses for Sale

535045

DIRECT TO Home Satellite TV $19.99/mo. Free
Installation
Free
HD/
DVR Upgrade Credit/
Debit Card Req. Call
800-795-3579

Call (772)-618-4030
www.FourStarHomes.com
865 Office Space
for Rent

VERO BEACH
Medical / Multi-Use.
1146
US1
Roughly
1,800sqft.
$2,000/mo.
Great Location. Plenty of
parking. 772-473-4402

0880 Warehouse/
Industrial For Rent
VERO BEACH- Large 16
x 24 storage units with
110v power. 206 Old Dixie Hwy. $175/mo + tax.
772-532-5350

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

FLORIDA KEYS

TOP OF the line RV park
lot for rent, monthly or
seasonal. Across from
beach on Hwy A1A between Vero Beach and
Fort Pierce. Boat docks,
tennis and heated pool
overlooking the ocean.
Call 352-347-4470 or
Email: lwhy2@aol.com.

Marathon.
Luxurious
Oceanfront
vacation
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub,
docks & more!
It’s Never too Late!!
Plan Your Winter

Vacation Now!
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad in
Hometown News

800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE??
Find the perfect fit
in Hometown News
800-823-0466

to
way D!
r
e
t
L
bet
SO
No
IT

GET

TOYOTA PRIUS - Hybrid, 2002, Good condition, 182,000 mi, A/C,
runs fine, battery issue.
$1,000obo 772-567-9312

WANTED
Decent Vehicles
1997-2012 Immediate
Cash. Local dealer
will come to you.
772-321-5455
Alison Auto Brokers

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL RATES
HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

BLOWN
Headgasket?
Any vehicle repair yourself. State of the art
2-Component
chemical
process. Specializing in
Cadillac Northstar Overheating. 100% guaranteed. 866-780-9038
www.RXHP.com

CASH FOR CARS!
We Buy ANY Car,
Truck or Van!
Running or Not.
Get a Free Top Dollar
Instant Offer Now!
800-558-1097
We’re Local!

TOP CASH For Cars,
Any Car / Truck, Running
or Not. Call for INSTANT
offer: 800-454-6951
TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant
Offer. Top Dollar Paid,
Any Car/ Truck, Any Condition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up/ Tow.
800-761-9396

0920 Automobiles
Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS Wanted!
Top $$$ Paid! Running
or Not, All Years, Makes,
Models. Free Towing!
We’re Local! 7 Days/
Week. Call Toll Free:
888-416-2330

CASH FOR CARS: All
Cars/Trucks
Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come To
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
800-864-5960

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

DONATE A CAR- Help
Children Fighting Diabetes. Fast, Free Towing.
Call 7 days/ week. Nonrunners OK. Tax Deductible. Call Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
800-578-0408
Affordable & Effective

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

800-823-0466

Hometown News

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

Sell your car with an ad

Photos say it all!
Photos with your ad,
High Definition Slide
Shows and more

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE
MOTORHOMES
AND
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Paying

$$ CASH $$
Immediately

www.HometownNewsOL.com

800-823-0466

in the

RV'S NEEDED!

Buying Smoke Free RV's
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

Call Classified
800-823-0466

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County
through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 15 Newspapers.

☛ AND there is more...

For details call

386-677-5588
COACHMAN
AURORA
Model 3650 - 2006, gas,
3 slides, 1.5 baths, Exc.
cond. 31k miles, 1-owner.
$65,000. 321-536-3446.
See photos online, www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com AD#46146

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

0962 Boats/
Watercraft
BOAT PROWLER 32’
sport fish, 3208 Cat.
4000 hrs, classic boat,
new Awlgrip, bow thruster, $35K 843-263-8001

0962 Boats/
Watercraft
BOAT PROWLER 32’
sport fish, 3208 Cat.
4000 hrs, classic boat,
new Awlgrip, bow thruster, $35k 843-263-8001

☛

You get 3 weeks FREE with
your one week cost!
AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

584658

HYUNDAI
SONATA
2003 GLS-LX, Excellent
condition, fully loaded,
new tires, battery, cold
A/C
401-225-0046
772-569-7017 Vero Bch

0917 Automobile
Parts

584057

915 Automobiles

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

